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I“Let 'Black Gang’ Die; Save the Rich Passengers l 
Hoover to Push Nicaragua Canal During His Tour

NEGRO SEAMEN H"oic Se,”'!‘” PARTY STATEMENT SWIFT PASSAGE
fRELATE HORROR 

OF SUPPRESSION

Try to Frame Crew, Ignore Company Crime

“Get Back You S—
of a B----- Yelled

Captain

“Got to Keep Mum”

Officer Used Gun to 
Terrorize Crew

ibaHmbUMa of the incom-
^___ _ of tb* officer* of the L*!h-

fei* mud Holt ttaer Ve*tri», and a 
doecriptioa of the treatment of the 
Noffro erew ae tf they were animals 
to be eated ami mat to the bottom 
of three*, wme etoriee told to two 
fMitlent Ihmjee and Harlow, of 
the Negro Champion, by rescued 
lesiabers of the crew. ^

At first the Negro seamen refused 
o saying that they had been 
mdered to say nothing shoot the 
iisaster or to giro any statements. 
Sot later, after the reporter* had 
onrineed thesagthak they were not 
tpiM, some member* of the crew 
alfced freely.

Ucoriah a Hera.
H. Williams, Negro eeaman from 

lorbadoes, gave Donjee a vivid ae- 
wunt of the fearieea actions of many 
xf tha crew, aafodaHy^ ||^|.^on.-

he great number drowning, jumped 
„to the tea from the crowded life

Lionel Lieoriek, Negro member of 
the Vet trie crew, who saved the 
livee of 90 people ik one of the meet 
notable exhibition* of courage and 
self-sacrifice ever witnessed at sea.

WHITE CHIVALRY 
KILLS ONE MORE

Lynch Mexico Worker 
in New Mexico

FARMINGTON, N. M., Nov. 16. 
—White chivalry in the South he* 
another notch on its bloody gallows. 
Rafael Benevides, a sheep-herder, 
alleged to have attacked a 60-year- 
old woman, Mary Lewis, was 
dragged from his bed here yester
day by a masked band and lynched.

Benevides was accused of the at
tack last Thursday and an armed 
poese went oh a man hunt. When 
he tried to defend himself, he was 

aco saw emm uvm — -—--- --- wounded. How he got to the Far-m
ost he was m, and struggled with ington Hospital ia not stated, but to- 
be raging am until he secured oars, ^ sras taken out by armed, 
wi then swam to a heat. He sue- men and lynched.

Three men arrived at the hospital 
quietly. “We want Benevides,” 
the leader said. Nurses made no 
resistance.

The Mexican, too weak to stand.

PARTY STATEMENT
TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE WORKERS (COMMUNIST) 

PARTY OF AMERICA:
DEAR COMRADES: I

The Central Executive Committee of the Workers 
(Communist) Party of America has informed the Com
munist International of the expulsion of James P. Cannon, 
Martin Abern and Max Schachtman as Trotskyists. The 
Central Executive Committee herewith presehts to the 
membership of the Party a cablegram- decision which it 
has just received from the Communist International rela
tive to this matter:

“The political secretariat confirms energetic 
measures taken against leaders of the Trotskyist op
position and calls on all workers who formerly sup
ported this opposition to repudiate it publicly and defi
nitely” * ^

- We welcome the endorsement of the action of the 
Executive Committee by the Communist International. 
The Central Executive Committee is certain that every 
Party member will rally behind the Party and the Com
munist International against the attack of any Trotsky- 
ites who may still be in our Party and the enemies of the 
Party w-ho are already outside our ranks. The district 
committees have been informed of the action of the Cen
tral Executive Committee, and we are confident that they 
will protect the interest of the Party in a truly Communist 
spirit.

For the Party and the Comintern! j 
Against the social democratic Trotskyism!

CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, 
WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY.

in’saving 20 person*. Wil- 
*Uo told bow those m the 

In which he wna, succeeded in 
•kkiac up one woman nod five men. STwr^tfag the eeaman in their 

mmA landing her safely on the 
fyriam, this woman thank*
7 referring to them as “niggers, 

r,Tea Black Dog" 
vivid story of all 

)fc| by Joshua Ford, fireman for 
* last five yaart, to Harlow. Ho 

lid.
“When we left Hoboken, coal port 

a starboard side wan partly ooen 
ad ship lifed 3-feet of water in bilge, 
fter leaving port, ship took bad 
st to starboard aide and quarter- 
eater teld me that she would not 

her helm. 0a Sunday star- 
of commis- 

o< water in fird- 
_ f went on deck I found 
getting ready to take to 

iu boats. The captain and officers 
| no Mm* gave erdws to lower 
*ey. In fact it seemed ae if the
^TrSa**o»*dedTl aaw a friend of 

in*. His* Heftrietfh Oabbtew of 
UliiiTjH (one of thoo# reeened and 

H* mmsfV Hospital) who had 
;«*!» and had hurt her hip. I picked 
%*• up and was ahuat to place her 
• boat when the chief reefer en-

MINER'S FUNERAL IN RADIO MERGER
Coal Dtesrers to Defy Morgan Binkers Match 

Pittston Terror British Interests

was bundled into an automobile and 
driven rapidly to a forsaken ranch 
two miles away. A rope was tossed 
over the limb of a locust tree and 
he was swung into the air. At the 
time of the lynching nearly 100 men 
had gathered.

Physicians who examined Bene- 
vedes’ body said that he probably 
would not have survived the gun
shot wounds inflicted by the posse 
at the time of his capture.

_ sg to me with an axe 
_ and shouted. ‘Go below 
deg.* In my opinion, cap- 

in and officers w*m incompetent.
crew acted eee^r and efficiently. dissokA H, the desperate 

It owing to the dried out condition the officials 
fife ™ hnoosaibl* to do ’
^ — WWTWe
i*?

*-W>ek.

▼hrid story
III

FAKER BROUGHT 
INTO SIU STRIKE

Muste, U.T.W. Man, in 
“Impartial” Role

S 5 T.i/
fSpecial to the Daily Worker) 
PATERSON, N. J, Nov. 16.—A* 

the membership of the Associated 
Silk Workers Union, whether on 
strike or working, express more 
emphatically their adherence to the 
real strike committee, and condemn 

itiht officialdom \§et attempting to 
esperate fear of 
itself shown yes-

____ _ ...__ they Invited A. J.
Must* to come into the situation. 
Muste, notorious among militant

(Special to the Daily Worker)
PITTSTON, Pa., Nov. 16.—Thou

sands of coal diggers aroused to 
mass fury at the shooting Wednes
day of their comrades by the paid 
henchmen of the coal operators and 
the Lewis-Boylan machine will to
day turn Jthe funeral of Jacob Loy- 
ack into a demonstration against 
the terror of their bosses and their 
boss-tools, the city officials.

The funeral demonstration, which 
will bh carried'out this morning at 
9 o’clock, will take place despite any 
orders or threats which the little 
dictator of Pittston, Mayor Gilles
pie, may issue. Thousands of min
ers’ here, steeled through yeats of 

| struggle against their enslaving 
bosses, and against just such boss- 
servants as Gillespie, will not be 
held back from honoring their com
rade, fallen in the battle for their 
freedom. Nor will they be stopped 
by the veiled opposition of the 
treacherous McGsrry crew which it; 
was learned today has united with, 
the Lewis-Boylan machine in a com
plete sell-out.

Machine Shows Hand.
In the meantime, under the order 

of the Boylan machine efforts have 
been made tb secure the Release of

Matching move for move the war 
preparations of British interests, 
the forces domi|ating American im
perialism have made public their 
last step against their British rivals 
with the announcement of the con
templated mergier of the Western 
Union Telegraph Company with the 
Radio Corporation of America. Both 
of these super trusts are Morgan- 
controlled and known to be of key 
importance in t|ie future war.

The proposed ^merger follows that 
of a similar uifion of the British 
Great Eastern, llarconi and Empire 
Radio Systems.!

One of the previous moves made
by the Morgan interests was the 
consolidation of the U. S. Steel Cor
poration with |jhe Bethlehem Steel 
Company in answer to the merging 
of the British with continental 
steel interests. 11

FOR WAR SHIPS 
BEHIND PROJECT

Military, Diplomatic, 
Banking: Forces Active 

in Undertaking:

See British Opposition

Nicaraguan Politicians 
“Agreeable”

WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 16.
—Plans for war, necessitating the 
swift transfer of battleships thru a 
Nicaraguan Canal are the motives 
behind president Hoover’s visit to, 
Nicaragua, a high official of the j 

state department disclosed today.

Military, diplomatic and banking 
forces have already been operating 
to dear the way for the immediate 
construction of inter-ocean canal, 
and it is believed that the entire pro
ject will be completed and the quick 
route between the Atlantic and 
Pacific opened for naval vessels 
within five years.

Lavish Expenditure.

Lavish expenditure;: are envisaged 
i by the government and no cost will 
be spared to hacteh the construction 
work.

It was to secure a free way across 
j Nicaragua that the American 
marines invaded that country and 
the supervision of the presidential' 
elections was assumed, the state de- j 
partment official asserted.

The expedition against Sandino 
which while not yet successful has 
cost so heavily in human life, had 
for its object the clearing aivay of 
the last obstacles to the American 
imperialist advance.

No opposition to the canal project 
is now expected from any group in 
Nicaragua, except the army of inde
pendence under General Augusto 
Sandino, which the United States 
forces have failed to destroy in a 
bloody campaign lasting over hun
dreds of miles of interior jungle and 
mountain.

Politicians Willing.

The state department informant 
^eclares that both General Jose

••Workers have no right to be alive if even one 
geois is deadr This was the judgment m the minds of government 
officials eve* before they started their so-called investigation of tje 
Vestris disaster. The purpose of the “investigation 
surviving members of the crew and to completely ^
port & Holt, owners of the rotten vessel, and the V. S. Stepping 
Bboard inspectors of criminal guilt in the disaster which <*•*
Photo shows U. S. District Attorney Tuttle questioning members of

the crew. '

Why Should They Die?
Out of the welter of charges and counter-charges 

the sinking of the Vestris there is one charge wh,chv^“ “*7 
the blood of every worker, and more peciauy_every *'**r°'"°r*?*’ 
boil with fighting anger. Capitalist dailies **»•* ** whv They 
headlines across their pages: Call Yestns Crew To Tell Why Th y

The Daily Worker, defender of the working class and of the 
oppressed Negro race, emphatically asserts that such an 
the exploited and oppressed is a class attack, a pert ®f 
struggle which went on before and durmg the sinking of tke Vestns 
and is thus continued. It is an attack on the working class as a

whole and on the Negroes as a race. 4 . ... , ,
Slaves of the international shipping trust, blacklisted it tney 

organize, subjected to the foulest conditions, whipped by hunger 
into long hours of underpaid labor on rotten tubs unfit for ^re
quired to bow and scrape before socially useless parasites and pot
bellied exploiters who give never a thought to the lives of ue erew 
unless it be to report them for s*me “incivility,” these workers are 
asked to lay aside their ideas of class struggle at a crucial hour 
when, unwarned of their peril, tied in the hell of the stoke-hole, these 
workers as well as the parasite passengers, faced death.

AH honor to those workers, white or black, who did not forget 
the class struggle in that hour! Any worker, white or black, who 
chose to save himself or another worker, rather than some idle 
parasite or sleek exploiter, did as he should have done. But now 
the capitalist government seeks to prosecute, to imprison these work
ers, for violation of the rules of capitalist society, the ethics of 
servility and slavery, the tradition that workers at the sea must 
die to allow idle parasites of a “superior” class to live.

Behind the demand that the seamen should die in order that 
parasites should be saved, lie the grim facts of the class struggle. 
The capitalist class wants the workers to live and to slave for them 
and. at the end, td die for them. Workers everywhere will glory 
that the Vestris crew, if they had to choose, refused to die that para
sites might live.

Stand by the Vestris crew!
Stand by the class struggle!

MILWAUKEE WILL SOCIALIST PAPER 
GREET THE USSR IMPORTS SCABS

aria Moncada, the successful can- UU(-\vl^0Vg to Celebrate Italian Daily Tries to 
didate in the recent elections and j , __ - t» 1

on Saturday Evade Rules
MILWAUKEE, Wis., Nov. 

A celebration of the 11th
16.—
anni-

Adolfo Benard, the conservative who 
was allowed to run as a foil against 
him gave persona) - assurances of 
their willingness to support the
^merican can.lproject durine their Riuiu revolution
visits at W ashington in the past y
year. will be held here tomorrow at 2:30

Opposition to the project is ex-; P* tn., at Liberty Hall, Eighth and

^ ^ ____ ____ pected from an entirely different Walnut Sts.
A movement Tin "the” "next eewion source in the contention, ofthe eov- Willi.m P. Kruse, who h.s re- 

of conr-e.. toward, amendm* the 'rnn,'nt* »f Hondur.., Cently returned from the Soviet
VhTlrt ^ ^^^e^S^l-oh .fter three ye.r, stny there, 

the Western L naval base in the Gulf of Fonseca will be the chief speaker. The meet- ^ IlaIian soclallsl oulI„

P°,ra 1011 ° i |which is the common harbor of the ing will also be a demonstration tor membership of the union by calling
Such a merger has been under three countrie8- the defense of the U. S. S. R. against 1 them fascists and pnbliahing stoto-

A Wa| Maneuver. 

(By Uqited Press.)

The Italian socialist paper, “H 
Nuovo Mundo,” has locked out the 
members of the Italian Typographi
cal Union No. 261, and is trying to 
man its composing room with im
ported socialist scab printers from 
various parts of the country.

Attempt to Cut Wage*.
In an effort to maintain their sup

port from the few union workers 
who still support their sheet, the 
Italian socialist outfit defames the

SEVERE GRILUNG 
GIVEN TO SEAMEN 
N TUTTLE PRI
Officials Are Trying to 

Shift Blame for ’ 
Wreck tg Crew

Intimidate the Sailor*

Guilt of Government 
Is Definite

The “inveetigetion” into tfi» 
causes of the sinking of tlift 
Vestris was continued in Rojaj*
337 of the Post Office BuiM^ 
ing in New York yesterday nii: 
der the jurisdiction of tfc 
Attorney Tuttle.

Four members of the crew of the 
sunken liner appeared in jeeliam 
day’s hearing. They w#a uwpp 
dated, browbeaten, by the same »*■ 
vestigator who th* day before had 
been so congenial to the stosiea at 
the wealthy passengers who sur
vived the disaster.

The actions of Tuttle were rente* 
iscent of the actions of the p 
cution in the subway disasters 
summer, when the courts in t— 
sion with the L B. T. official*, tried 
to frame up the Kibway worker*.
The entire-purpose dt the “imreeti- 
gators” was obviously to frama np 
the workers who manned the Vopg 
tris and to exonerate th# Las 
and Holt officials and both 
United States and British 
authorities, who by their 
activities and criminal negUgenee to 
allowing the rotten old hulk Hurt 
the Vestris has been proven to be, 
to leave port, are chiefly responriMe 
for the disaster and the accom 
ing tremendous loss of Ufa.

Start Official Fraase-up.
As te tha case of all $■* 

big business, through the govera- 
ment wMch it controls and of which 
it is an integral part, ha* started || 
it* legal machinery going at top 
speed to give itself a clear bill of 
innocence and to railroad to prison
the workers it imperilled and saw!__
to death in its employ. - ^

The first steps in this frstoo-up 
procedure were taken two days age 
v:hen Negro members of the grew 
of the ill-fated ship were imprku 
oned and virtually held incommuni 
cado in the Seamen’s Church Insti
tute, 25 Smith St. Yesterday ten 
Mcious legal machinery of the cap
italist class was definitely gaarnl 
for action.

Workers Uphold Cl 
The members of the 

were called before the investigate 
ing board yesterday upheld theifili 
charges that were made immediately :y|^ 
upon their arrival after thay Mi# ® 
kept themselves alive in rot>*M!wp 
boats until rescue came. Th# ovtf“ 
whelming pile of evidence .sgkteat 
the Lampeft aqd Holt Company and 
against toe United States and Brit
ish shipping authorities reauriMjl 
substantially and basically fftii 
same. These facta ware:

1. That toe Vestris was 
ten, unfitted for the rigorous trijT 
on the Atlantic Rust had eaten 
into the plate*, rendering the fin.
-et completely u ones worthy- ■ 'WimM

2. That tha Lamport Mte'tfHfJf 

officials had known thin before toe 
ship had left England, and had

:|||p

off wafcrh
had had Bah to 

mom was faB water, 
off-

^hT.hoTdo-r,' j«ob con»<l«rmtion .Tie. .nnouncement of; It i. the belief of the .t.t. depart-j the throned etUck. of world im

M“rco’i *"d Erapi”

in« with the "police whom they eerve i Net only would the Americen Britain which feele tlmtthe cenel 
to have the murderer released un- companies be forced to meet the, is an open move in the growing war 
der hah—i. eorpot proceedinn- | competition of .ueh a world-wide i danger bet—n the two countnee.

Illinois. Labor 
I Misleaders Seek to 

Aid Coal Bosses

..... •• a nimthmary who fraud-
12 ulently peaea as “impart**!" hi la

bor disputes, is Brookwood Labor

Taken in conjunction with the Cool- 
idge Armistice Day speech and the

The MeGarry machine has com-, British system, it was pointed out, 
pletely sold out to the Boylan crew, * but Western Union would need to
following a secret conference held extend its facilities to meet eompe-
last night at th# office of Sheriff Ution in th* Pacific of the Commer- 

{ McCluskey, which lasted over tors* ; dal Cable Co.. (Postal Telegraph)
„ --- ----------- —m-- -. w his real intention At this conference were and of all America, now controlled
and Oder Handle told * an arriving by delivering an insult'| preaeni John Boylan, head of the by th# InterngUonal Telephone #

________ ybody must get to the iojr to toe strikers’ mass f Lwis machine, John Knets, district Telegraph Co.,? the British trust. | Hoover expeunion. w>
eyway and aaaurt bailing oat the meeting tots morning. He unloaded board member and InUmatiotoil The recent opening of American governments of these neighboring
™ * ------- -—^ a — ‘ ^ — -------  of board member Darisc For MeGarry Telephone and Telegraph facilities states in the pi™ to push the work

- - — '* “ • * — | of canal construction.

ments that the union membership 
are protecting fascists. The real mo
tive for the lockout, however, is an 
attempt to cut the wages of the 
printers.

The Fascist Fraud.
«H Nuevo Mundo” contends tout 

too union ftgtrta them because they 
disehsoged a fascist. The facts to 

discharged

rebuild the 
covered the Veotrie with a now 
*>f paint to hide toff 
the vraaei,

I. ' That govern m«« 
thurittea. hath *f the United 

Grant

idge Armistice uay speecn ana urn; ni- <BF !the case are that the
petal pregrem, it i. felt th«t danger eeBehntaHea Mheme we. •ntreduomi ™^ ^ 
of open conflict between the United m the convention of toe SUto Fed- “ k»p«wu uy 
States and Great Britain has ‘ -.a
greatly hastened.

g mmmmr* w*--------  - ' wi* r«>vx« ss«»«g|. —

we* pouring in through himself of the foUewing gem* oi 
d coal port. Went ©" “impartiality”: Ton damn fools! 
lay. had ae rto*. *te«oI Why dent you ueo hunts sense? 
tot. The chief engineer You vourselws are reeponsiWe foi

toyage. ami knewing Ms 
had allowed it to a^e toe -trijh 

; 4. That Captain C arey 
dorr at the entire Lampert «Ml| 
Asad, had IgnoruA too 
his crew ami of the . 
he send out calls fee tel

»teh Monday 
tmrday night The 
d us to try and get up 
| Cetohtoued from Pige Threa

Continued <*» Page Three Continued On Page Three

You yourselves are responsible for 
your condition. If you had any 
sense to these wooden heads of 

act differently f*

prat ion of Labor, calling for the eo-
______ operation of the federation with the 80 .ISSSyS:

U-m b. . principle ^j-rt <rf the mmtarmwS d-hd-l________________________

ST, toiUw men —»e pot e wr eo el'.irfy .(tar ih, MM to Ik.
££ TSnUh in ^m’ting Wme. they taH Urn rta. .( the weta-^ 4*~rerH MUr k.rh«

JrmIS.™!!- et- The mw.gemwrt tmrOm de-mM M nCln«S| -A*4m the _
the «ta e( nitoei. ce«L the wort.™ tar Chargieg tatad**.- hi e« rfftat <• n«M <h.

...................... . r .....- ........... ' ... Il" ........ .... """ " "" *.........: the man with having fascist sympo-

THREATEN WORKERS WITH LOSS OF CHILDREN
t | - ;■ ' 'i,/ , 'iiiTniiiini.jr'ii •" —iyears to (ptoWrJMMWMf

Yp«n« Participants in Armistice Day Parade Freed After Imprisonment ^^ ^^£”2
Meet In W.eWneten ^ ---------“7“ j___  ^ h. ^ ■ • ■ ■

fhe tomtoms inthis city will crie- gtofe ^ ‘ ^ 3W*"f ^ nww op«dy daflMt toTrigitt at toe) MwiBs, atogito. of gtenth* j fir* snada, coutioutog. ^ - ir^BTrnntilMn TT STto-'
5 •» IHh -Ww-ry * ta., o* ttafjhde- TW ttafly Wtaher j. M^ta, *»

^ TT l.yf-'Lrn^^iTf i 1  - - In (rent M (he M.r „MtMi753r«W Itrtii.hMiMdlM.lgliMii n w* tarrtag JM1 mma-lmpm mmmmmmr. Wt mw
ntaamdn --------^ ^ Department fwllitogu wa/towhe* Ptototjl ssto MyattoWto tonr.1 WBfc jtoto nw.Ato petosners we ** » ^ w ^iw ta^SeeuT
** SSl 'BtoMvsd to* MUfffft Mr m tot ip ^ y^ IW Me Mjn^ to^f^toe^teto^ rz Tto mmtooi et

«Muring. Mdedtot of m maim, mrnm msamad^ imda, to toe Juvtoriie Court. WHhyend J**" tlxLSZ ****** tZLSmtimu togetoar with M w^tosd a sesto show ^ toe U- to
^ ***** » ^nnonttoportoitoMeH Tjto|We»toiu ------JUUkma-P****** "******** Ml,

toil too crowd- to# 
to face jail, nan at tite The
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IVES OF SEAMEN SLAVES RISKED ANP SACRIFICED TO SAVE COMPANY’S PRECIOUS CAS

__it ia **w daftmitly nUbliakad that Lamport ami Walt, aamara
af tk* V«atri* mmi 0*0 «/ tk* wortt among tk* almra harding ahip cam- 

a#» t &ut m. *ah£A mA# amm 4m. £mi«> WwWNrW ramV^W W w'Fv^BrWW

of aurvw*%g the »*H4, anu then prevented a- mmediate 6'. 0. S. ca/i
t« ©ra#r to *ov* the eaivage money. Photo on the left ehowe the 
radio room whore the hefoie operator. O'Laughlin, continued until

the very last to send signals in an effort to save the SS9 passengers 
end crew. 0‘lMughlin went down with the Vestris. The picture 
next to that shows some of the crew who lived to tell the tale. Next

- ■ ■ ^

EMTE OF DEO HORRIBLE PRISON CELLS

is a picture of one of the lifeboato, crowded with survivors, dree 
up alongside the S. 8. Berlin. On the right are F. U. Sadowehi (l 
and Jamee'Bae (right), two of the ^embers of the

AID DESCRIBES Portuguese Exiles Treated Like Beasts

K IN EUROPE
of Plpns for 

Future Activity

i!

*4

Ctfberti, representative of tho 
aaetka ot the W. I. last 

«M fro Am Daily Worker » brief 
DimaB oi tho work la Europe.

4,Bmi W. I. R. ia Germany is mak- 
jlHt proat progress In its offorts to 
roach the broad masses and enlist- 
lit liwir aid In Ha relief work,** ho 
Snfc “Wo. are eoanteractingr tho 
sMlhHn of tils capitalist state to de- 
afcroy tho workom relief organise- 

which are hindering their ra- 
scheme. The social 

institutions of tho bourgeois 
art entirely insufficient, and 

requires the W. I. R. to 
the workers for their own 

PlMMMM and aid. Nevertheless, we 
it* fighting the attack upon them 
If the state, and demanding the ex- 

of their activities for the 
iNMftt of the laboring masses, and 
agataet the requirements of eapital-■

Relief In Crises.
Olfcarti reviewed the work of the 
. L R. in mobilising all the moral 

•Mi financial power of the German 
at the time of the Russian 

__ Nad In Hie crisis » Germany 
Utl* as well na ^ the time of 

» DrHisli RfBaral strike, and the 
le. IIxtensive relief 

|Mg!lfc was organised for the victims 
ft the Japanese earthquake in 1981 
aa£ of the Irish famine in 193S. 

“In Germany, Cneche HlprnWa, 
Holland and Sweden, the 

Ml eatled eeafesmaeea af all 
intereeied In social 

week, pointing out the limi- 
and hindrances nut in the 

«f their work by the capital- 
a working class basis 

relief and aocial welfare work.
to be held next month 

pale will uaita all the popular 
of fkeaeh working class 

and social welfare workers 
Jim "rationalised* social 

HaHare schemes of the government 
the •'Union Nationals", the aim 

If-wfckh is sfa^ir to srhsmss of 
employers to 
slaves of the

The
Uat its prisoners, among them polit
ical prisoners, to the tropic prisons 
in Afrfea, whose conditions are hor» 
riblS, according to the correspondent 
for a London newspaper. He vis
ited two of these prisons in Africa, 
one at Luanda, on the West Coast; 
the other at Mosambique, on the 
East Coast. He describes the pris
ons in the following words:

"The Andamans, the British tropic 
prisons for Indians which I visited 
some years ago, is s paradise in 
comparison with them.

"Inside Loanda prison I found

hundreds of convicts ‘resting from 
their labors. Natives and white 
men, like toil-worn beasts, h|d crept 
to the shadow flung by a hifge wall 
and sprawled there, exhausted.

"It is despicable that men, herdeu 
like animals behind iron bar% should 
be on view to the curious. Ahd some 
of the dungeons I saw at Mozam
bique would be considered a scan
dal in European zoological gardens 
if animals had been kept in them. 
The dungeons were built during the 
days of the slave traffic in Afric^. 
There are even women in this tropic 
hell."

WORKERS RELIEF 
TAG DAY COMING

CLEANERS UNION 
PUSHES DRIVE

OHIO WDRKERS IN AUSTRALIA CDAL (DISCOVERS NEW SERUM 

MINE CAMP AID DIGGERS HELP
LABOR DEFENSE
Send Donations to Aid 

Arrested Militants •
POWHATTAN POINT, Ohio, 

Nov. 16.—The workers of this town, 
one of the mining camps which has 
supported the National Miners 
Union, and militant labor orgsniza- 
tion have gone on record twice as 
supporting the Ohio District of the 
International Labor Defense.

Two weeks ago the South Slavic 
Lodge, S. N. P. J., 536, donated 130 
toward the defense of Frank Brbot, 
one of the framed up victims of the 

; miners strike.
Today the office announces 

! ceipt of $28.20, raised as a contri

MINERS OF U. S.
Aids Vitality' of Poultry in Soviet Union

Militants Send Funds 
to New Masses

International working class soli
darity was again evidenced yester
day when the New Masses, prole
tarian monthly magazine, received 
a check of 20 pounds, about $100, 
from the Workers International 
Union of Australia, mining depart
ment, in response to an appeal 
printed in the magazine for the aid 
of the struggling miners in Penn
sylvania and Ohio. Natalie Gomez, 
business manager of the publication, 
turned the check over to the Work- 

re- exh International Relief.
In sending the check. C. T. Vinall 

secretary of the contributing union,

Announce Stations for 
Getting* Tags

The Workers International Re
lief, which will hold Tag Days on 
Nov. 17 and 18 to collect funds to 
enable it to cmjyy on its work 
throughout the country, is appeal
ing to all workers to aid it in this 
activity.

Tho following list of stations 
where workers can receive tags for 
distribution has been drawn up by 
the W. I. R.:

will bo a conference in
___  Of ;the enlarged Executive
tho W. 1. R." Gibnrti stated. It 

>e held bs Janaary, and will 
the problems of hums relief 
rial struggles. It is to be 
by nearly all left wing 

of the tsi'

tl praised the work 
W. L R. ia the United 
Ha plane far enlarge 
Bp gMhte R to fnaction

m behalf of workers ia
Hi Mr,

I Will 
‘Openbur of Bronx 
Workers Center

_ of the Bronx 
Center 'will be held Sun- 

bar. Nov. S8 et the now 
at 13*0 Wilkins Aw.. 

„ St. statfan.) 
SBlIWMeie* wflt ho ansdo tho 

of tho second series of 
Sunday forenis held fas 
tE J. Gtgia will be a

<P*acing Antencsa 
speaker* will be
4Nfiauk w „

Beheeva Gmeht. The eoa» 
„ be the quarters of the
* fffeiMi Wlfewfe'***** fBL-lwfmt j—kr ***i*»^i r'cnooi, WHiCFi

MikM tlmmmn Mondmr Dmwwwibwwju •rao arg^rmamj * LsWC.

Progressive Labor Center, 60 St. 
Marks Place; Workers Center, 26 
Union Square; Jewish Workers 
dub, 85 E. Second St.; 101 W. 27th 
St; Workmen Circle Branch, 187, 
57 St. Marks Place ; Joint Board of 
Inrriers, 22 E. 22nd St; Indepen
dent Shoe Workers Union, 51 E. 
Tenth St; Millinery Workers Local, 
43, 640 Broadway, 4 W. STth St; 
Bakers Local, 1, 850 E. 85th St.; 
United Council of Working Women, 
*i99 Broadway; Knitgoods Work. 
Serial Club, 28 Union Square; 
Cloak and Dressmakers Union, Na
tional Organising Committee, 16 W. 
21st St; Window Cleaners Protec
tive Local, 8, 15 E. Third St; 
Ukrainian Labor Club, 66 E. Fourth- 
St; Co-operative Cafeteria, 30 
Union Square.

Csecho-Slovmk Workers Home, 
247 E. 72nd St; Spanish Workers 
dub, 58 W. 118th St; Hungarian 
Workers Home, 350 E. 81st St; 
Unity Co-operative House, 1800 
Seventh Ave.; Finnish Workers 
Club, 15 W. 126th St; Negro 
Workers Relief Committee, 461 
Lsaox Ave.; Non-Partisan Schule, 
104 E. 103rd St; Women’s Coun- 
ril. 1, 143 E. 103rd St

A. F. W. Bakers Local, 164, 8468 
Third Ave.; Bronx Workers Cen
ter, 1830 Wilkins Ave.; Lower 
Bronx Workers Center, 715 E 
188th St Women’s Councils; 1668 
Vyso Ave., 640 E. 189th St, 1887 
WndMagtan AveM 3700 Bronx Put 
E.. 2078 Clinton Ar«.. Mil Wfl- 
liamsbridge Rd., 1387 Washington 
Ave., 1473 Boston Rd.

Wemon’s Councils: 56 Manhattan 
Ave., 154 Watkins St 1965 Bath 
Ava, 1111 Rutland Rd- 217 Brigh
ton leach Ave., 1378 43rd St., 604 
Sutter Ave. Lithuanian Workers 
Club, 46 Ten Eyck St; Scandinavian 
Workers dub, 1. O. G. T. Hall, 66th 
St; Russian Peoples Home, 652 
Fourth Ave^ So. Brooklyn; Long 
Island, Women’s Council 14, 1 Ful
ton Ave., Middle Village; . Aitoria, 
•176 33rd St; Staten lalaad, 110 
Victory StrnL; Coney lalaad. Wom
en’s Council, 3301 Mermaid Ave. 
Tenth Cenfeevuee For

bution to the Free Speech Fund, 
with which to defend several work- wrote:

------ — . ers who were recently arrested while “For some time past we have
Wmrinw AV5*chore TrierVtf attempting to hold mass meetings, been faced with the big problem of
YT IlltlyW W <1.-Ild II L -pj^ International Labor Defense I having many mines in this district
LiOn^T HOlirS, Low Pciy has taken up the issue of these ar-.sliut ddwn. We have had to make

--------  rests, and the donation from Pow- a fortnightly levy in order to care
Plans for an extensive drive to ’hattan comes as one of the first re- for our unemployed.” 

organise the 600 unorganized work- sponses. The attitude of the militant
ers in the window cleaning industry The workers .in Powhattan Point unions of Australia and the yellow
are under way, according to Harry recognize in the International Labor United Mine W’orkers of America

Defense the powerful shield of the

KAZAN, Russia, Nov. 16. (UP).— their egg-laying capacity after an
A serum credited with extraordinary injection.

The only known experiment on a 
human was the injection of "Gistoli- 
zat” into the body of an 80-year-old 
man. His resistance against fatigue

DRESS WORKERS! 
PUN NG STRIKE

powers of giving new vitality to 
human and animal organisms has 
been developed at the Kazah Veter
inary Institute by Prof. N. P. Tush- 
noff;

Injections of the serum—called 
“Gistolizat”—increased the milk 
output of cows from 30 to 60 pei 
cent and of goats by as much a. 
80 per cent. Hens greatly increase.

Professorwas vastly increased,
Tushnoff said.

According to reports Professor 
Tushnoff has declined the invitation 
of certain Americans to go to the 
United States and continue his ex
periments at thsir expense.a

TAMMANY HIDES FRENCH DEPUTIES
BIG DOPE RING

Fears to Run Down 
Rothstein Killer

IN STIFF FIGHT
PoincareWinsMajority 

With ‘Radical’ Aid

IN NEW YORK
Thousands at Biff Meet 

Vote for Walkout

Feinstein, secretary of the Window 
Cleaners’ Protective Union, Local 8. working class, which stands by the

Feinstein said: -t
"The unorganized workers in our 

industry work under conditions that 
compels os to take action in organ
izing them. Long hours, low wages 
and dangerous conditions are but a 
few of the reasons why every win
dow cleaner should be a member of 
the union.

“On the other hand, the militant 
window cleaners, organized in Local 
8, enjoy a 44-hour week with $45 as 
the minimum wage. These condi
tions were not handed to us on a 
silver platter. We 1 
them. '

"For a number of years, through 
s series of short end successful 
strikes, we have wrested for our
selves something better than what 
our unorganized brothers have 
contend with.

“We would consider ourselves 
traitors to the

issued yesterday, {workers in all their struggles, and 
pledge their support to ihe work of 
the I. L. D. continuoudly.

is brought into sharp contrast by 
the acticns and words of the Au
stralian mine workers’ leader, who 
continues:

Fearing revelations which every PARIS, Nov. 16.—Premier/ Ray- 
device at the command of the Tam- mond Poincare’s new cabinet suc-
many Hall regime has not been able L _ _ ,,, • .___ „ . . __altogether to conce.l, M.yor Jimmie 'T
Walker yesterday announced that ■ “ence ,n chamber, of deputies 
the police department would have when the "radicals” abstained
to produce some results “within from voting.
four days" in the murder case of The vote of 330 to 129 followed 
Arnold Rothstein, millionaire gamble a day of wrangling and debate
end underworld character who was 
shot two weeks ago.

“I have ordered that either the
In making this small donation • detective bureau produce some

had $o fight for

USSR BUYS RADIO 
FROM U. S. FIRM

$600,00 Contract 
Signed

Is

we recognize the grim and deter
mined fight the American miners 
nre putting up, and wish them every 
success."

In answer to the same printed 
appeal the New Masses also re
ceived a check for 5 pounds, ten 
Hhillings, about $27, from M. A. 
Bannister, a 68-year-old miner 
New South Wales.

of

labor movement if

16.—The Soviet Radio Trust has 
PARIS, Nov. 16.—Premier Ray- 

signed a contract with the Radio 
Corporation of America for the pur
chase of 1,200,000 rubles (about 

to $600,000) worth of radio apparatus, 
according to an announcement made 
by Tass, official Soviet news gency. 

The contract also provides for the

ZAGREB POLICE 
EXILE WORKERS

... . . . . . - . isending to the Soviet Union ofw. <hd not rtrug*l, to onTMIW the American .pMi.llsts to help the
entire mdu»tr,_m Newark. Withm ,, g s R de,elop |t, rtdio ^uip.

ment, while the Soviet Union willa short time we will launch an in
tensive drive to unionize every win
dow cleaner in the city.

"The open-shop plants, it was 
learned yesterday, are using all 
methods to combat the militant or
ganising policy of the union,” Fein- 
stein said.

Office Workers Orffan 
Carries the Message 
of Class Solidarity

send some of its engineers to Amer
ica to study radio achievements here.

Killed Attemptinff 
to Dodffe Automobile

wiH also be the 
mlU of the Workers 

I of Dm faternathmai 
Jfcfena*. ami et the Women s

Downtown. 60 St. Mark’s FI., 101 
W. 27th St.; Uptown, 100 E. 193rd 
St, 351 E. Slat St; Bronx. 1400 
Boston Bend, 1330 WUIdae Aon, 
2790 Bronx Farit Eh 715 E. 138th

“The Office Worker,” organ of 
the Office Worker*’ Union, made 
its first appearance yesterday. It 
is in memeographed form and car- 
riea the message of eiass solidarity 
into the ranks of that vast army of 
unorganized white collar workers 
who are in need of its message.

On the first of the eight pages 
which go to make up the first num
ber, the,aim of the publication is 
dearly stated: - 1 *

“It will be the aim of this paper 
to hammer home the truth that the 
office worker is a worker, toiling 
for wages and subjected to wretched 
conditions like his fellow worker in 
shop, mill, mine or factory.

“It will show that he is constantly 
subjected to abuses of all kinds. 
mach as espionage, petty tyranny, 
low wages, long hours, unpaid over- 
ttme, the speed-up system,* ground
less dismissals and long spells of

TROY, N. Y., Nov. 16. (UP).— 
Attempting to tloirige an approach
ing automobile after she alighted 
from a bus, Miss Mary Bums, 43, 
sister of Rev. Edibund Bums, prin
cipal of Troy Catholic High School, 
was almost instantly killed when 
she ran directly ii| front of the car.

CAMDEN, N. J.]Nov. 16 .(UP).— 
An appeal may be taken for Joe 
Cimini, alleged Philadelphia gang
ster, who was sentenced today to 
five years in the f State Prison for 

ithe slaying of "Pblack Joe” Devon 
last January. Cimini, also.said lo 
be a gangster, w*s shot in a po
litical club last January.

further facta by Monday,” the Tam
many mayor said, “or—admit they 
cannot.”

This was the piece of second rate 
camouflage with which the Tam
many jazz mayor sought to still ris
ing suspicion that everyone at the 
city hall is working frantically to 
hide the real facts in a case which 
it is now known involves not only 
the murder of a gambler, but the ex
posure of the biggest drug and dope 
ring in the country.

The staged fight which the Tam
many mayor has for a week been 
putting up with his police commis
sioner, the theatrical communica
tions with underworld characters 
whom any rookie detective Van lo
cate on one hours notice, the knowl
edge of the whereabouts of dozens 
of those closely connected with the 
former gambler without a single, ar- 

police—whkt is all 'this

which, was marked by one fist 
fight between a socialist and a 
Communist deputy, M. Marsais, a 
socialist, broke up the debate by 
kicking M. Clamamus, who replied 
with a stiff uppercut. Rival groups 
joined in a storm of abuse and pro
fanity before President Bouisson in
vited the pair to finish their fight 
outside.

The majority given Poincare 
would have been small, but all but 
eight radicals abstained from vot
ing. The sight had resigned from 
their party after a session this 
morning in which it was decided to 
continue to withhold active support 
from the government.

The voting created only passing 
excitement, although police cordons 
were called to hold back crowds out
side the chamber in the afternoon. 
It had been expected that—with the 
exception of the eight radicals who 
voted for the government—big to
tal votes would be mustered by the 
government. g

In asking confidence for the gov
ernment at present, the premier in
formed his opponents that they 
would have a splendid opportunity 
to attempt to defeat thh government 
when the reparations and 
questions arq put to vote.

budget

Another Hollywood 
Arsenal Explosion

Town Council Sends

(Red Aid Press Service)
* ZAGREB, Yugoslavia By Mail).—
The worker, Michail Becardi, who 
was sentenced by s court to three 
months prison, did not get his free- by the
dom back after serving his sentence, but plain Tammany camouflage!
Hut was given over to the Zagreb Whom is Tammany Hall shield- 
police who exiled him from the city ing ?, this is the question! 
for a period of five years. Charges of Rothstein’s tie-up with

Since October 8 the worker, Ste-! dope peddling were made by United 
pan Stepanic, was in a Zagreb police States Attorneys John Blake and 
station, in order to be sent bsck to Alvin Sylvester after they conferred 
his home town with the next trsns- with Inspector Coughlin, Edgar and 
port. He was banished from Zagreb Jack Rothstein, brothers of the slain 
for a period of five yeers. gambler, and Maurice Cantor, Roth-

The student, Alfred Bergmann stein’s counsel. «
and Jelena Celtic were kept in jail The gambler’s eonnaction with 
for 32 days and were only given dope peddlers was first indicated
over to the court a few days ago. j last July when he went bail forjPohtan Studio blew up this after-
Both are accused with “Common- Harry Klein, George Allen and "©on- j
ism,” with no evidence against them. Samuel Stein after their arrest on The explosion was the second of

Because they demonstrated charges of conspiracy to violate the ft* hind in two days, the arfenal at
against the cossacks who paraded federal narcotics law. i First National Studio having ax-
with a tsarist banner, five workers Where la “Touch Willie?" ! plodad Wednesday,
were sentence to 14 days each. j "Tough Willie" McCabh, Chicago 

--------------------gangster, had not been heard from

Mass An-ests in Latvia ^ £1
When Workers Hail tify. Neither had George McManus,
the Russian Revolution Honest G,unb,#r' •uppo"d wlt-

HOLLYWOOD, Calif., Nhv. 16.— 
(UP).—The arsenal at the Metro-

With a determination born out 
of the knowledge that they have 
nothing to lose anyhow, as the lead* 
er, Louis Hyman said, that wages 
can hardly be slashed any further, 
that union conditions in general earn 
scarcely be depressed any lower, 
several thousands of workers in the 
dress manufacturing industry lari 
nigh> voted unanimously that pre
parations be began for 4 general 
strike for better conditions and far 
a union to safeguard them, after 
they are won.

Old Cooper Union, at 8th St. and 
4th Avan yesterday again leanaBtfad 

i to the enthusiastic cheers and' a&h 
plause of workers who earns to tho 
realization that the only way to get 
endurable working standards to to 
wring them out of their class ene
mies thru struggle. And that tho 
struggle must be directed against 
all - their enemies, both how>« and 
the socialist labor betrayers who 
line up with the bosses.

The workers in the dress indus
try, in calling for strike prepara
tions do so with the full knowledge 
of the fact that ia the coming strug* 
gle they will have to faee two ene
mies, and as speaker after speekar 
pointed out, the onfy way to fight 
with chances of victory to to fight 
both at the same time. One is the 
dress manufacturer and the other to 
the officialdom and the squads at 
gangster* the officials of the de
funct International 'may send to 
break the strike. »

The decision on the striae ooea not 
mean that a strike call to to bs Is
sued immediately. The 
must yet go to the k>cal| 
where the problems to be faced wJU 
bo discussed from aB'ftnglML

Great demonstrations greeted the 
introduction of the two chief speak
ers, Ben Gold of the Furriers’ 
Union and Louis Hyawa, chisf of 
the National Organisation Commit
tee- Gold's announcement that ha 
soon hopes to appear before tea 
cloak and dressmaker* as a full 
fledged member of aa Amalgamated 
Needle Trades Union and not ns a 
guest, was given an nproarous ova
tion. All speakers dweh with and 
aroused great enthusiasm when they 
spoke of the coming amalgamation 
step, which to to ba taken at the 
convention of both unions fa Dec4m- 
bar.

Charles S. Zimmerman, head of 
the dress department, Rom Worffe, 
secretary of the N. O. G* Bmie 
Yanninsky, of Boston, 2. B. Cohan, 
shop chairman leader, X. 
of the left wing cutters’
K. Korets were the other 
J Weinberg, assistant kali of Ihe 
dress depart meat was chairman of 
the meeting. • *

#

-

ness to the shooting. Dire threats as 
to what might happen If they did

_______ not appear voluntarily apparently
BERLIN, Nov. 15—ln connection f,n#d to reach , the missing Wtt-

(Wireless to the Daily Worker)

MANDOLIN CONCERT 
concert elf a serie* will 

by the Freiheit Mandolin 
tomorrow at 8:36 p. m.

JjRMped ky messbere at the er-

St.; Brooklyn, 56 Manhattan At*., 
Ifin Beth Ave, 134 Wat trine St.
< hi Wren’s Committee Fes Werkers

St Mark's Ft; Uptown, 148 £. 103rd 
St. a«9 B. SMh St, 15 W. 136th 
St; Bronx. 1400 Beaten Rd. 3071 
n nton At*., 1472 BeeUu BA, 3760 
Bronx Park B* 1666 Vyse Are* 715 
X. Ittth St, MS !L 145th Bt; 
BesiMyn, *17 Brigham Beach Ave-, 
Ull Batbrni Bead, 154 Watkins 
St, it Manhattan AnL I9«t Back 
Bath Ave., 1348 43rd St; Staten 

, Island, If# fhitoty Bto4| Ceewy ■■

“It will tell the^office worker the 1 
truth about himself and make him 
realize that the treatment h* gets 
gives the lie to the fiction that the 
worker in an office belongs to a 
‘privileged caste,’"

The paper Is ably edited by Jer
ome Romaia and contains many 
good departments. Among tkeae 
ave “Truths from the typewriter," 
a column of workers’ correspond- 
smee, "Basks and Such," by A. B. 
Magfl; The Office Cynk mid; a 
breezy editorial page.

i . with the eleventh anniversary of the nesses.
Police to| Aid Scabs Ro““n Evolution the reprisals Rothstein’s brothers ealarged the

against,the left labor movement in ever-widening circle of the gambler's 
Latvia have become acuter. Dur- known interests by declaring he 
ing the last two days alone about 30 WM financially involved in Vantinee. 
persons were arrested in Riga for the Rothmere, Lark and Cedarpoint 
participation in a strike of 1 hour. Corporations, as well as in the 61ri 
organised fa the factories on Nov. 7. jstrdlk corporation, the Fnirfield 

The premises of the workers’ and Corporation, the Hooper Corporation 
peasants’ paper, “Darbs Un liaise," end others.
were searched by the police and sev- j Ines Norton, former showgirl and 
eral collaborators were arrested, one-stxth beneficiary in the gambler’s

WAUKESHA, 
The increasing d 
men to protect 
the Davis Adler 
causing some hesi 
ranks of the com 

I One alderman 
i er the scabs got 
better it would 
cil granted the n 
pany for two 
aid the scabs.

(By Mail)— 
nd for police- 

trikebreakers of 
plant here is 

ncy even in the 
n council.

that the soon- 
ut of town, the 

Bui the coun-
oest of the com- The workers and peasants fraction; disputed estate, was called beck 

policemen to interpellated on the new mam ar-! from Atlantic City for questioning
preparatory to becoming one of arest*.

, Women’s Cos 
Dark, will have a 
teres tine lecture 
at 1373 43rd St 
Everybody invited.

Child Killed in Tub 
of Boiling Water

Wsettem, f**A4 aW els— 
eesfee e» a teste ef
to* waaem bwmmaey. charing art treesu •ia.

^rty^and0^ Force Movie Boases to 
^ning Scrap Company Unions

Admission free.
LOS ANGELES. (By Mail)—

____ , :The motion picture magnates fa! , — ,
LfX THE POOR MILLIONAIRE Hollywood have at last been forced UTICA, N. Y^ Nov. 16. (UP)—i 

_ The estate of |the late Henry to eerap their company unions. The While his mother’s attention wee di ' 
Huntington. Califi mis millionaire, recent refusal of actors to accept verted for a moment. <Ulv»t«re Me- 
w« fleto a bond ifue of a 10 per cunt reduction derided the dice, !«, tumbtedfate

fate of company unions. ing water and died a few
after being pulled out The child 

toe had been playing white

with which fa pat Ba taxee and to 
pay note* Huntingdon geve in pur-

The 
t42 0C4U>00. ... UPpPRMP •

We 
tope* <mSm TTSrttoe fry f weiesae

Soviet Costume

Saturday E?e

AUSPICES;

Daily Worker

number of possible witnesses before 
a Federal Grand Jury.

_________

_______
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Mexican Capitalists Have Devised Elaborate Scheme of Reforms to Enslave Workers

POMES GIL IS 
jUITHOROFPUN 
TO SIND LUOR

Jury in Oil Magnate’s Perjury Trial

All Power in Hands of 
Capitalists, State

MEXICO CITY, Mexico, Nor. If.
—A Jaffciai hierxP.'liy fwitroWed bj, 
Um larfe indu»trixli*U and finan
cier* mad selected and sanctioned by 
Ha government it di»cloeed by » 
fuller perusal of the so-celled labor 
reform MfWation issued by Preei- 
dent-elect Emilio Forte*-Gil yteter- 
day. Tbe actual purpose of thu plan 
is to weavs a act of legality around 
the revolutionary efforts of tbe 
Mexican workers.

Under an appearance of liberal 
Wfiaiation involving tbe ei*ht-bour 
day law, prohjbitinr child labor, and 
promising equal wages for men and 
women workers, such as capitalism 
eften throws to tise workers, the 
government hss pi acini before the 
Meariesa congress one of the most 
skilfully constructed codes for en 
slavement yet devised.

Tbs machinery by which the Mex
ican government is preparing to se- 
etire tbs obedience of its workers in
cludes an elaborate systerti of coun- 
etiafor each ship, for a central labor 
conncil and for « national labor 
council. There if also a supreme 
labor court It is significant that the 

legislation specifically 
that judges of this court “en

joy tbs same jeoasiderstion ami 
emoluments a* magistrates of the 
supreme court” .

President’s Appeiatees.
The supreme labor court will be 

made up of fire magistrates named 
by tbe president of tbe republic!

Class collaboration between the 
workers and tbe eaniialists is a fea
ture of the system of councils in the 
sSepe projected in'the Gil plan. All 
power, however, is carefully limited 
Xu tbe capitalists.

Every industry will have Its own 
economic council, made up af repre
sentatives of employers a 
pksyes, which shall cooperate with 
tbe Industry is the adoptkm of | 
methods, maintain order and disci
pline, intervene in differences and 
safeguard contracts between work
men ami employer*.

This body will also d>e charged 
with seeing that the decisions of 
boards of arbitration, and conciliation 
art strictly complied with. It cannot 

intervene in tbe financial 
of plants nor meddle 

between employers

Tbs proposal further presides that 
the Central Labor Connell will be 
charged with study of labor eondi- 
thma, tnetudlBg tbe cost of Hviag, 
thus Hssitmg its powers practically 
t& study and investigation.

The purposes of workers’ syndi
cate* is defined with gnat exact! 
tud<* by the plan. It states that 
A syndicate is compesed to make 
roatracts with esaptoyei’S' but these 

for

FOilTICIANS IN MEXICAN LABOR 
BRITISH HOUSE IN FIRST STEP 

UTILIZE PACTS TOWARDS UNITY

Will Fly to Imperialist Stamping-Grounds
••v

NEGRO SEAMEN 
RELATE HORROR 
OF SUPPRESSION

\'4f

Baldwin Hones for OH for Workers’ and 
More U. & Money 1 Peasants’ Assembly

“Black Gansr” Told to 
■ Get Back

Rboto tkows the it men end women uhd constitute the jury in 
the trial of Lot. Robert W. Stewart, who is on trial for perjury in 
connection with the to-tolled oil Investigation of the special senate 
committee. The evidence against Stewart is so complete that these 
loyal servants of the capitalist eldss may he compelled to convict one 
of their chiefs, provided bribery (already a factor in the trial) 
doesn’t make them change their minds.

LONDON, Nov. 16.—An attempt 
to make internal political use put 
of the Fran;o-British naval pact and 
bring the commcas on record as de
claring that it endangered the peace 
qf Europe and the good relations be
tween Britain and the United States 
yesterday failed and develcped into 
a political attack on Lloyd George, 
who has himself been capitalizing

ATTEMPT TO FRAME UF 
HEROIC NEGRO SEAMEN

Contracts are mutually binding on 
employ*, and emploi’ers. Municipal. 
State and National Ubor Courts are
empowered to enforce contracts.

It hi further stated that phut* may 
luapiud without vMatiag their eon- 
tracts when eueeus production makes 
further eperetieu as profitable or for 
lack af raw materials ar when there 
tre acta if nature, sack an epidemics. 
arthquahis or fires. 
dPubtie eemee employes may net 

lAlar* a strike except on tea days' 
wtk*. If tbe finding of tbe Board 
* ftmefifation tM Arbitration is 

the strikers, their contract 
be anauikid it'

Continued from Rags One 
attempt to fasten the blame for the 
disaster on the ill-treated, half- 
starved and persecuted members of 
the crew, both Negro and white.

The obviousness of the frame-up 
which the U. S. government plans 
to perpetrate was indicated in the 
behavior of Tuttle. Two days ago 
he was sympathetic with his wit
nesses, all of w*hom were passen
gers on the Vestris. He allowed 
them to/tell their own stories, oc
casionally interposing a quiet ques 
tion.T >1 ■' ,

Yesterday, however, when the [ 
workers aboard the Vestris ap- 
"eared before him, he was a1 
vicious, belligerent prosecutor. He 
put" questions in a sharp staccato ! 
voice and paced beside the rail of 
the witness stand. He became ex
asperated when the workers gave 
evidence against the company, am! 
subjected each of the workers to i 
a severe croas-examinatfon.

Lifeboats Leaked.
The workers told Tuttle, on ex

amination, that the lifeboats began 
filling with water as soon as they 
were lowered over the side of the r>ers today 
iinking Vestris. This testimony. Communists 
coupled with the previous charges 
that the lifeboats had been old and 
rotten, added to the huge pile, of 
evidence against the Lampert and 
Holt Company. But Tuttle did not 
take much cognizance of this, pre
ferring to flaunt in the workers’ 
faces the charge of cowardice, con
ducting the investigation on the 
vicious premise that the workers 
should haw drowned themselves to 
save the wealthy passengers aboard.

DEMONSTRATE AT

Coal Dirrsrers to Defy 
Pittston Terror

British Jingoes Aid. 

Continued verification of the fact

Continued >'-> om Page One 
there were present McCnrry him 
?elf, Hogan, his seeretnry. am) 
Frank Licata, member of the griev- 
mce commit'ee.

A Vile Sell-Out.
The gang sought to keep the de 

liberations hidden, but it is an ope’" 
secret that the two clioues have 
come together and that McGarry in 
selling out not only the strike but 
also the fight against the contrac
tor system, has been promised an 
important job. In addition he has 
been assigned the task of spreading 
propaganda against the new Na
tional Miners’ Union. A news item 
undoubtedly inspired by the meet
ing appeared in one of the local pa- 

stating that already 
from the new union 

and from New York City are in 
Pittston to make trouble. This is 
the part which McGarry is to cany 
out: first, to fight the growing sen
timent of the coal miners for the 
new union and secondly, to blame 
his sell-out of the strike and the 
abandonment of the fight against 
the contractor system on the coal 
diggers, the militants, the left wing, 
and the Communists. He has al-! 
ready been privately instructing his 
followers to spread* the word that 
the National Union 'should keep out | 
and thus not bring in the “Red” j

the situation.
Liberals, laborilcs and conserva

tives are using the pact as an ocra 
•don for pre-election tiffs, while as 
far as can be judged from the de
bate in the commons the naval pact 
itself is in effect tacitly operative, 
;•’though Baldwin has declared that 
:! no longer exists in “fact.”

Answering Lloyd George’s charge 
hat the pact had led the United 
’tales to declare for a policy of ad- 
htional cruisers, Baldwin said that 
•elation^ could lie improved by more 
ntimate contact between American 

s.nd Britisn financiers. Recalling 
conversations between the heads of 
the Federal Reserve Bank of New 
York and the governor of the Bank 
of England, which led to tfie flow 
of American capital into Europe, 
Baldwin declared that if this policy 
were resumed relations would im- 

'p'-ove.
Indications are that the British 

government will cortir-o* its arma
ment construction w’ith increasing 
speed.

MEXICO CITY. Nov. 7. (Bv 
Mail).—The current issue of MET 
Machete.” organ of the Communist 
Party of Mexico, publishes the text 
of a call issued by a number of la
bor organizations as a step toward 
the convocation of a National Work
ers’ and Peasants’ Assembly. 1 hese 
organizations have founded a com
mittee composed of their representa
tives and representatives of those or-

*’The Spirit of Canton,'* like the “Spirit of, St. Louis," would 
he more appropriately named “The Spirit of U. 5. Imperialism.” 
Photo shows the plane and the crew, from left to right. Jack Byrne, 
Tien Lai-huang and I). Starr. They unit attempt to fly from Roose
velt Field, N. Y., to Canton, China.

Continued from Page One 
which was impossible. Al tbs* time 
you could see the rolling chocks on 
porttide.

jganizations which afterward adhere 
to the policy of the committee. Th<v 
entire groun will issue the final call 
convoking the assembly.

As a basis of propaganda for the 
assembly, the prenaratory committee | 
nuts forth the following demands: 
“To fight:

! “Against employers closing down 
and against part time:

TAR MOVE SEEN 
IN RADIO MERGER

Morgan Bankers Match 
British Interests

the reduction of wages 
l progressive increase

enterprises 
work.

“Against 
and for 
of wages.

“For a reduction of the hours of 
labor in all industries, particularly 
t^ose injurious to workers’ health.

“Foe collecth’e agreements.
“For a solution of the problem of 

unemployment.
“For possession of the land by the 

neasants; and against all restric-
♦ ’ons against it.

“For al)o!it'on of the white guard*
“Against the disarming of the

French A n -;ry.
PARIS. Nov. 15 (Ui > Thenror 

unity of President C'.n,:dge’a rn v 
nech and that of Prime M a rt 
Ba’dwin, counled with reports that 
^be United States senate will urg 
a fifteen cruiser program md thru 
Uerbert Hoover pians to call a n*v 
naval conference, has stirred the 
French press to an increasingly ac
rimonious tone. .

The newspapers are reviving a!l 
the old hones of international con
tention with the United States - 
dusting off and refurbishing repara
tions, debts. United States’ attitude 
toward the Franco-British naval ac
cord anc naval strengths.

Echo de Paris says:
“Coolidge's phrases signify an in

evitable armaments race between 
America *and Great Britain.”

Many sections of the French press 
were inclined to express their wish 
that Baldwin hfc been more force
ful in responding to Coolidge in his 
house of commons speech.

Ch!??5ro Defense Meet 
to Hear Tallentire

that the capitalist courts intend to is8ue

ths ^employer

■UHL of eondlta-
ten and arbitration will consist of 

» judge named by ths governor of 
Iw vtste, three - rvfiresentatrre* of 
h* employes. Judge! must be Hex- 
cans by “firth. There will be six 
wbor tribunals in various part of 
be eewntry to enforce tbe finding of 
ho arbitration boards.

whitewash the cfficud incompetence 
and criminal negligence and to 
frame-up the Negro and white 
workers of the drew of the Vestris 
was shown when Tuttle read into 
the record a letter^from Sir Harry 
Armstrong, British consul-general 
here, pledging the “co-operation of 
the British government in obtaining 
the facts of the inquiry.”

The British official suggested, on 
behalf of his government, that an 
“expert nautical commission” should 
he appointed to “help federal au
thorities in their investigation.” He 
recommended that the commission 
he made up of two men, one named 
by Tuttle and the ether appointed 
by the owners of the Lampert and 
HoH Line.

Miners. Rise To the Fight!
The fight of the anthracite min 

ers is one fight, against the con 
tractor system and the coal barons 
against the murderous Lewis-Boy 
lan machine, against the cowardly 
treacherous trickery of McGarry 
They are all of one gang, 
the game of the enemy.
‘ Demonstrate your solidarity at 
the funeral of your fallen comrade 
who gave his life in your fight!

Fifteen thousand miners at the 
funeral. Defy the nttle henchman 
of tbe coal barons, KayoY Gillespie. 
Attend in one mass body. Oast the 
Boy lan-McGarry traitors. Smash 
the murder machine. Join yoUr 
own real union, the National Min
ers’ Union.

CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 16.—The 
Chicago International Labor Defense 
has arranged a meeting which will 
be addressed by Norman Tallentire. 
assistant secretary of the I. L. D. 
The meeting will be held at thr 
Workers’ Lyceum, 2733 Hirsc' 
Boulevard, tomorrow at 2:30 p. m 
and the address will discuss “Bo?

“The activities of the Committee.’ 
ito mrnifesto states further, “wi’l 
be of a strictly trade union chara'* 

r. p'-r’-isively economic. It is ahso 
‘ "V forbidden to d^veloo activities 

'l ot by their nn’ure may be classi 
‘ < d as political.”

The Corns-i* tee states that it 
,'rc-nts 200.°'TO workers. It con- 

»’ -.ms the activities of two indi- 
'uals, Rosendo Salazar and Ro- 

d/lfo Sanchez for trying to create 
an independent trade union groun 
without themselves having any trade 
-nion basis. The Committee declares 
that anyone who, living outside the 
trade unions, tries to lead the move
ment, ean lead it only to delusions 
and dangers.

i Therefore the Committee “recom- 
1 mends the abstention” from such 
work of the elements they mention 
in condemnation, and call for unity 
of all trade union organizations of 
the country, regardless of other dis
tinction.

The signatures of the call are as 
follows: General Workers Confedera
tion; (CGT); the National Peasan' * 

(League; the Confederation of Trans
port and Communications; the La
bor Confederation of Jalisco; the 
Workers’ and Peasants’ League of 
foahuila; the Labor Federation of 

! Tur .aulipas; and the Confederation 
>f Workers’ and Peasants’ Trade 
T’n'ons of Nayarit.

Continued from Page One
> the postal Telegfaph as well as 

stern Union intensified the com-
g competition.

War Speculation.
Both Western Union and RAdio 

Corporation stock have made re- 
rrarkable advances on the New York 
nock exchange in the last two 
weeks. Radio retched 296 yester 
’ay afternoon, a new high and ur 
11-2 points for the day and West 
in Union touched 189 1-2. 
Newcomb Carlton, president of 

Western Union, told the Unite! 
ess exclusively today that “an ef 
rt is being made to find a basi.s

> meet the competition” of th. 
tish merger, although “the oh

acles of the White Act are full;, 
ppreciated.”
At no time since the invention r; 

he electric telegraph and the sub 
marine cable has there been su 
’ tch excitement and interest in th<- 
v *r!d wide communication situation 
is today.

The sudden and spectacular ris. 
f the International Telephone an;! 
r'!ograph under the leadership o 
be young Col. Sosthenes Behn, wh:» 
n a space of less than seven years 
-nn his holdings in the Porto Ricar. 

. nd Cuban telephone system into 
he ownership of the Postal Tele- 

g’aph Company', the Commercial

Cable, the Pacific Cable, and All 
America Cable as well as numerous 
telephone cornpanie* in Smith Amer
ica, has created a new factor in in
ternational communication that 
vtirred the tiwnsmission world.

Threatens U. S. Imperialism.
With the announced determina

tion of the International Telephone 
& Telegraph to invade the Pacific 
field with radio, reaching Honolulu

“We came on deck but were or® 
dered below again by the chief bet 
we could not go below on account of 
water in the stokehole, ftfptakn at 
no time gave us any orders. Ona ' 
passenger asked the captain whet 
about the crew. Carey said, 
the black a-----  of b------.*

"1 saw one colored passenger try** 
ing to get into'a boat with his wife 
and child. One of the junior 
cers ordered him out waving a 
at him. The passenger wai 
saved but the officer wa*. '\ . I

_, n. :l. . ; “Two men and I cut away No. 71M •Urbo.nl ,ifc. «4 polW ...J

monopoly, it w„ SEl that th, | 

move to consolidate the transmis 
don ‘
ion with the Western Union to > awx)i^
vhich Carlton refers in his state- ’ The Vestris, owned by Lamport 
lent to the United Press would be „£ Holt, better known as the Loose A ^ 
lost natural for both organizations. Hungry line, just ran true to form.

Sailors gettipf $46 a month, llaaig

‘American Shipper.’ At no tiin* did 
™8rai8-! officers give any orders. Crew hadU 

£!_.?f?,0.£r?0~: to look out for «h««!v» -

We drmand the aboiitfra ef all 
Ultra rrkieh dlafraarhlae the Key

ing in vermin-infested berths with- 
•out blankets, proved themaehs— Hf®!j 
heroes. thm

The TROTSKY 
OPPOSITION

Its Significance for American Workers

Have You Good 
Eyesight ? -

BERTRAM D. WOLFE

rjpHIS BOOKLET discusses every phase of Trotskyism :
its historical roots, its theoretical basts, its international 

manifestations, etc. 1 ‘ .

A LARGE SECTION of this pamphlet is demoted to as

nalysis of Trotskyism in America from “the Gossip of 
to “Trotskyism as a Jewfch Issue.”'.astman

’F you have trouble with your eyer 
1 you most see an eye specialist 35 CENTS PER COPY

immediately. Go to see Dr. Herr 
fnann at 236 East 14th Street, bet. 
'’nd and 3rd Aves. You can get s 
thorough examination of your eye> 
r’us glasses to fit for $3.00. Dr 
Herrmann’s optical offiee-at 236 E 
’4th St, is open until 9 p. m. every 
day. Sunday until 2 p* m.

workers Library publishers

35 East 125th Street. New York Cmr.

playing jijgtfce in the Textile Strike Zone.'

Other matters that will be dis 
cussed include the annual Christmas 
driiie of the L L. D. and the An
nual defense azaar arranged for 
Dec. 14-16 at Wicker Park Hall.

M'

Night 
Bladder
eakness or 

Kidney Pains 
of the Aged

Relieved promptly 
with genuine

Santa! Midy

Jv Economize

Eftccti ve-Harmlen
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR

FAKERS BROUGHT

REMEMBER THE MURDER OF SACCO & VANZETTI!

SAVE SHIFRIN
SRM> YOin DOWATIO* AT 0*CK TO SHIPRIX DfCFK*SB COM
MITTEE. {ROOM eon. 2« ITTIOT SRliARK. .TEW YORK CITY.

%
SOCIALIST PAPER 

IMPORTS SCARS

INTO SILK STRIKE Workers, Open Your Eyes'!

DR. HERMANN’S
Optical Office

Looking
> fight the
fdott law*, the socialist 
ft apea 0* Idea of firing tho work
s' who was formerly suspected of 
mm sympathies. When the mm 

Pbfwd the anion demanded his 
wtth pey for lost

ft i# e*f*rvtr\a\l&A hex metmwtArn *V CIO •CvOfCI*

its tew*. After agreeing* tc 
and giving the

Continued from Page Ons
the double-crossing im- 

of the faker, Mute, is 
to textile worker*. Must* 

ry busy in negotiatinf 
for the merging of independent tex
tile unions with the. reactionary 
United Textile Worker* Union. 
HDetacher's and Must*’* efforts to 
affiliate the Associated Silk Work- 
eft with the U. T. W. only recently 
faded by the votes of the 
ship.

Left wing worker* ar* staunchly 
determined to expose Must* and his 
efforts, although they wiB under no 
rlrroawtancee fall to graap any

the
itaioet. The srorkers sentiment on 
tl« reinstatement ef the strike 

te al! its functions as

announced that no relief money; 
would be given out if the relief { 
head would not turn over the ac
counts. The left winger declared 
that there will be no relief Satur
day.. She would be in Torn Hnll 
then with the account books and to
gether with the relief seekers go 
down to the union office to demand; 
the funds from Hoelscher, who j 
stepped the bank from giving any | 
on her cighature. She also an- j 
nounced a meeting of th* real strike 

in Tarn Hall that night 
Continue* Terror.

That the officialdom's attack

236 East 14th St.
Between 2nd and 3rd Aves.

DR. HERMANN Ms known
as an EYE GLASS SPE 
CIALIST for ttft last 32

fggr xj. t.- Isaders e# the strifc* is unsltersbie.
w smwTmZmEL H* zm ?I'**_!■'■ u»x

” - wHI mf Mnfftm MM mccount nf
e hom he represents. They will par 
tkuiariy want t* know whether he 
represents the A. F. of L. United

wt-ftfm * fR* te.-.iWMhaM WOTwIrf UTIlOfl. IT fW

the left ■
MM

will

*nt ordered the hank to stop the 
mek. When the men. Who had been 
t »*rik* and returned on the set- 

ef the case learned of the
admamlwadifedt tf-fn ■ —l* ^ — ate —.6-IS* * i w*Wr WvrIC£i*
and were locked out.

f, ifc ---______ a,____* T * Is M V i I ,
Til* Afited Printing Trades Coun- 

1» work in the scab

edf kewn and cannot act. Mean- 
Mi* mew are still out and have 1 to the strikebreaking

M ftte teefemst. ki j* a itrike. I Hoelscher yesterdav m

At the
tng. Sophie Streehmaa, teft wing 
h*nd ef the relief committee, made 

«W—Mfc ska vapfled

he

against th? representatives of the | 
majority go# stilt farther was dem
onstrated by •Hoelscher when he re-! i 
plied te the relief leader. 'There 
will be no strike commit toe meet- 
teg te Tum Hall,** be said, adding, 

thoee who will contteu* to fol
low the left wing will not get strike 
relief ef arty kind.” The plans of 
the strike committee, however, will j5 
I* carried out a# announced. I * 

A mate meeting of left wing fol- f \ 
tewers, attended by error 400, yes- |! 
feetey naaaimowriy pawed a raa*-|j 
fmtkm of condemnation with th* de- 
mimmI that the strike commlktaa he ; 
permuted to fanrttea. The re*ote- 
tfea also restated the other Ifrmaml ; 
at the left wing. ' ‘ - |'

Under left wing leadership, the fp 

agateat ^ ftate P 
in n new walk- 

Wt ef the emteoyes of the Hud-

years.

■....... ................ 4-----------
A Complete Ex&mina-

so.oo
Spherical a|
*T*sxmies V jMkesma

-------- -----------

Rrypteeks and cryl|--ti-- u^.ja .■IfR RltCltM
duccd to

one-half price.

WATCH THIS sjlGNpgP

Open sutil 9 o*c
1
Ifck evgt.

C n neift w wnadal
Ei

Dr.
H
E
R
R
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DR. HERMANN’S EYE 
GLASSES ARE ABSO
LUTELY GUARANTEED

The reliable place 
eye glasses for ’

MEN, WOMEN and 
CHILDREN

Dr. Hermann** optical of
fice hr equipped with an 
modern and scientific in- 
strument*.

-OWATCH THIS SIGN

Cut oat this advertisejnewt 
and bring it ta oar office.

SUi Cft, 332 Straight St.

Ik

OPjTOMETRIST
Itth Street; Bit, 2rd an«f 3rd Aros

AT $29.75 TO $34.75

871 B way (Cor. \9k St) Factory Safesrow

*508 LENOX AVENUE
Near 135th Street

*104 IJENOX AVENUE
Near lidth Street

*151 EAST 125TH STREET

*1767 PITKIN
A

‘STORES OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 11 P.M.

Cash Purchase
FINE HAND TAILORED

SUITS — 

TOPCOATS 

OVERCOATS

H

*1047 SOUTHERN BOULEVARD
. M*ar Wilteotetr Awinw

*96# PROSPECT AVENUE
Near Le*w*» B*akMii Theattu ; /

*3851 THIRD AVENUE
Comer Claremont Parkway

*1652 MADISON AVENUE
7 Comer 110th Street

• *. -• .•

■



MILDRED McCOY

THEATRE GUILD PRODUCTION

OPENING MONUAT KLGHT AT t'M

BERNARD SHAW’S

GUILD AU^MM^TAurcdair «w4 6mtn*4*y. *:*•

EUGENE O’NEILL’S PLAY

JOHN GOLDEN E^cnfrt****dly**t i;W •b*r»

Dinner Internaleeion ?:«« 1® *

ArthurThese

«s*w* ^ *• '-
^r-ar ,,|4
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PHIL A. POLICE HAVE 
HANDS PULL- OF GRAFT
(B* m Work*,* C*rrt»ptmd»n»)

PHILADELPHIA, (By <M»U).-'A 
mm duty, that at tnaring down pont- 
*» tacked up by the Worker* (C#»- 
ntonist) Party, was impoeed on the 
already uoT*rbuiden«d’' police of thie 
dty duriay the h»t election eaai-

•evt are a duymce
of that 

to fo-i*ttinf 
to-“let the

But the bif boy*

-flier?’la

>, the may
conpreai

1 3 The bull*, what between cracking 
their nighl-*ticks on striker* caught 
a the hetaoua art of pickrtiag. 
b*eoki»« up oot-door meeting* of 
daea^aeeieuo worker*, and jugging | 
speakers for fatter# to about “glory 
for Morgoa,” hid pteaty to do oa it 
era*. And whoit it Id remomberod 
that Philadolphla,» -fiaeot” are com
pelled to spend much of their time 
collecting com mansions from the rum| 
ring. H eaa be eeea that the ball*. 
have their hands full—of graft.

But the speod-op has hit 
them. Two eomrade* who were 

''lag -Veto Communist1* and ?■ 
rally placards to pole and fences one 

IKt reennHy we*u held ap by_a

in high placet, those 
a hundred smacks 

n beetpounder rakes in one, 
sit tight and try to keep a straight 
fate while the peRUsal lie era *hew 
roan thru tim headlines. There hi 
Coagreeemaa Colder, for instsuMe, a 

partner of Osar 
.. ame bobs up daily to connec

tion with the infantile proceedings 
and is daily suppressed to the capi
talist _

Hr ft «chs, who bad been shadow-
them to an 

.The tools of 
’snatched the 
ordered the

motor car 
trust 

postern, and 
to -beat itr

Purty
it was protested the Workers 
waa a legal asm, a bona fide

te advertise
party, having ns much right 
tise their as the

A Timely “Stroke."
At least two other congressmen 

sit on the board of directors of the 
hootch trust, which does a five mil 

dollar trade to poison spirits 
and is linked up with Chi- 

1 the New York 
Vare was Doored

IN SHAW'S “MAJOR BARBARA NElW SOVIET FILMS

Tolstois i “The Living Corpse” and Gorki’s 
1 Fartous Story New Being Screened

THE latest news from the Moscow 
film studies: has it that Maxim

Gorki has at lj*st given his consent 
t*» Sovkino to ^filra his book, “The 
Ftory of the Bock Clasp." Alexan
dra Khokhlova!, one of the best di
rectors of th© Sovkino, will wield 
the megaphone.

Of the othei- new Dims, already 
released or almost completed, the 
press department of the Soviet film 
makers are kind enough to give the 
following details to the readers of 
our dramatic Columns:

Late this month will be released 
a big sporting film, “Spartakiade,” 
“shot” during the competition in 
Moscow.

‘Ten Deaths” SUrted.
Director U. Taritch (author of 

“Wings of a Slave,” “Ivan the Ter. 
j rible,” “Bulyat Batir” and “Cap
tain’s Daughter”) is producing a 

It is based---------- ------------- urn* Doored Winifred Lemhan, who will play fU <Ten Deaths.” It is based
by a “purulytk stroke” on Jbe eve, an impertant role in the Theatre on the h’igtory of the Russian Rev- 

i been con-1 Guild pioduction of Bernard Shaw’s ... , ; th revolutionary

-- i

tptoas? forte 
iforo suspects 

“Who puts

h

_ never touched by the polk#, the 
feared ty of the legal yegg*

"Ki (tot Ofiers.-
k-We got orders to ffo ’••^Aewu, 

i,” one of timn snarled. He bad
iJJdPB'Tbav* ordars to 

Jhe images of capitalut 
juitered all over the 

__ he began to put the 
thru a third degree.

, ap the money for these
__he wished to know,
-Not Du Pont and not Rnskob, 

Hurt J- P. Morgan either.”
* -Wise guy, eh! Any more cracks 

out of you and well give you the 
'w«rks.,t
f the placards were subjected to a 
clew examinetifte; from top to bot
tom and from left to right roved the 
wolfish eyes of the tow.

“Kalserisas.”
-What this mean?” J»e yapped on 

coming to the slogan, “Against Im
perialist Wars”—the nearest Ida 
saggy brain could come to under
standing the explanatii 
“Uh. hub—Kaiijerism."

-Down with Race I , J 
sped him worse. “Say, are you 

guys mixed up with the fellahs wh*t 
was buroin’ the crones around tore 
tort swnnier?'* be demanded sus- 
iMousty, picture# of Rods and Ku 
Stoxen befuddled foe a moment to 
toe boemr miwL Bursting into loud 

' ntffaws. the workers were to im- 
‘totMwt danger of being riubbld by 

a crackpot all but foaming at the 
mouth for fury; but in the end, not 
mmtog their way clear to framing 
-these goddam Bolsheviks” the 
doughty defenders of “law and wr 
der ” hopped into their high-priced 
car, and were off to the mm agency 
eg police station as it is sometimes 
called in jest, barking in parting, 
“Den't tot as catch you around here 
ftfitoJ*1 On retracing their steps, 
fhe uutksrs discovered that every 
last mm ef the poster* they had put 
up had been tern town by the dicks.

L -''i The Higher Ue.
| K to altogether to line with the 

tatus of the bulls that they 
out orders issuing fawn the 
ef Max Boo-Boo Hoff, mil- 

itonair* bootlegger and rekl bens of 
rtm eivil machinery, srith so muck 

W1A For they are no mere tools of 
nks to an 
lousy With

they have achieved 
iry standing of

of the “probe,’* and has beea __ 
fined to his Atlantic City bed ever 
since, poor soul. That “stroke" was 
timely, to put it mildly.
' Meanwhile Hoff, to publicly dar- 

tog (he district attorney to “get" 
him, exhibits th# mock "tajurv” for 
what it to. a “plant" to swindle the 
workers. Had it been possible for 
a working class jury to really in
vestigate the present racketeer-gov

pioduction
“Major Barbara,” which will open j the Russian and Polish
at the Guild Theatre Monday night. , v.orkers against the Txarist auto-

-- ' ~- ' c.racy# ^ V
Sovkino Film Continues ! Sovkino has also started work on

I a film based on the story of the 
j proletarian writer, “The Quiet 
Don,” by M. Sholokhova, which is

at Little Carnegie '
Playhouse

very popular among the workers.

vesttgace tne present racteteer-gov-1 Due to the remarkable success 
ernment, indictments against every enjoyed during ihe past two weeks ; 5 UCCe^^ °f .-nation of “Krassin 
local job-holder would hare been rc- of its run at the Little Carnegie | ^rassm

. turned at the Drrt sitting, and the 1 Playhouse, “Ten Days That Shook jP"dJ^^h eithors with
H whole pirate crew Du*? into the! the World.” the Sovkino film di-l^to^hcSby the authors with

“clink” mi masse. But capitalism | rected by S. M. Eisenstein will be | lh^exP® 1 ’p-AAKr**b©nskava di-
aad corruption go hand in glove; held over for a third week. The! Dbmctor O. P^S^ of Rva
the state of conditions that obtains UFA feature, “Feeding the Angels” of.th® f’lm R^ rUv ” is
here to only a minature of the na-1 is also being held over. .and Jhe ®r,?ht ™y’J®
tomal scene, ^ _____ ! screening the picture Aguauon

Meshrapom - Film has also 
screened a series of scientific films, 
“Sheep-breeding in USSR.” “Skin” 
“Mother and Child," “Elevstor," 
“The Harmfulness of Metal-work
ing,” and others.

Ukrainian Filins.
Ten groups of cinema workers 

are engaged in producing cultural 
films for VUFKU (the Ukrainian 
State Cinema). The following films 
are now being screened; “Colds and 
Illness,” “Physical Culture and 
Sport,” “Bird and Fishery Station” 
(near Kiev). “Along Turcomen to 
Bukhara With a* Cinema Appa
ratus,” “Tractor,” “South Palmira” 
(Odessa), “Communa” (Life of coB 
lectivw farming), and “Culture of 
a Sugar Beet Root.”

During the screening in the vil
lages, the Soviet cinema expedi-lages, me soviet cinema axpeui-1, - j .. _ >tion carries on a tremendous cultu- j production, how at tot
ral work.* For example, the group j ^-ort Theatre._____ _____________
of A Kurdum, durin, U, tw.| ITAMAN SAILOR KILLED
months work in the village of Bere-j „ . . /tto\
san (Kiev region) arranged a nutn- i MOSCOW, Nov. 16 (UP).
l?er of performances for the peas-! Italian sailor from the steamer Ca-
rnts accompanied with, lectures and j P'^dado was killed at Nikolaye ,

i at tv 1 1. C?-.— Q if vxrn«

films.

Music Notes

City History Club 
Peeved With “Gods 

of the Lightning”

The Cameo Theatre is continuing ! ^ar,” picturing the participation of
_ for a second wee^ “Mata Hari: The ariists in the Civil War.
IS Red Dancer.” The film, which 

deals with the life of the famous 
spy of the World War, created 
cuite a sensation when first shown 
in Europe.

-mm iL toe
or the working ^

TW grand jury -prabtT started 
job-hunting political hacks has 

to ’light” the fact that 
to and has bees for

*fHE Drrt protest against “Gods 
1 of the Lightning," which has 

several characters who intynrte 
that aH to not right to the judicial 
circles of the realm, has, been re
ceived. It to from The City History 
Club of New York, of which Mrs. 
K. Barton Hepburn to president. 
The honorary vfce-nrdRdents are, 
among others. John H. Finlev, Otto 
H. Kahn, William Fellows Morgan, 
Frank A. Vanderlip. Mrs. Jacob A. 
Rito and George W. Wickersham. 
The letter from Mrs. Hepburn to as 
feOvivst '

“Messrs. Hamilton MacFadden.
and Kellogg Gary.
The Litde Theatre,
238 W. 44th St., N. Y. C. 

Gentlemen:
At the meeting of the Board 

at Trustees of the City Htotofy 
Club which was held November 
8th, the folio wing resolution wmb 
passed; . - ‘

It was ntoved by Mrs. Wyatt, 
seconded by Dr. Peterson that the 
PreaRtont be authortoed to wtfte 
to the management of 'the play 
’Gods of tb* Lightning’ express
ing disapproval of the offensive 
and disloyal uttering* permitted 
to he spoken to toe text. This 
motion was unanimously carried.”

As a patriotic organization we 
offer this protart to the disre
spect to our .Constitution and
.Str- ■ ';-':

Sincerely yours, I -
(Signed) EMILY E. HEPBURN, 

(Mrs, A. Barton Hepburn,
President.)”

Mr. MacFadden, to Replying to 
Mr*. Hepburn, intimates that the 
rieHer isn’t so serious and that a 

tlth into some at the utter- 
ghich attended the birth of 

somewhat United States 
ha interesting to those who 

feel that the speeches in the play 
are offensive. Hto letter follows:

Prof.

Unwanted Hostility.”
B. Urtsev, director and author of 

♦ he children’s films, “The Tom 
Sleeve,” has been commissioned by 
Fovkino to get out the film “Un-

--------  • I wanted Hostility” for the 10th In-
Ivan Pavlov’s “Mechanics ternational Women’s Day. The

—« ^ m ft «•« X a n vs 1 s-«v ac* _

Mabel Murphy, coloratura so
prano. will give her postponed re
cital Tuesday evening at Steinway 
Hall.

Grace Cornell will give Vher 
fourth program of dances at the 
Booth Theatre tomorrow night.

the Black Sea, Nov. 9, it was an
nounced today. Officials said the 
sailor attempted to cross state po
lice lines around a warehouse 
despite repeated warnings. H* was 
killed by a soldier as he attempted 
<« enter the warehouse. An ex
planation was made to the Italian 
consul. I ' V * i •

Maxine Hlliott’s Th#*., W. zith 8c tnaxioe w#d. a 6*t. A. H. WOG06

UA rtally stirring and fetl- 
ing drama,"
Gilbert W. Gabriel, NY Sun 
"Brilliantly sated?*
3. Brook* Atkinson,

v N. Y. Times,

"The best ferjormance
Mist Bsinter has ghen." .

Burns Mantle. Newt. 

"Don't miss Jealousy*?*
R. Coleman, Dally Mirror.

FAY BAINTER
'.JEALOUSY’
JOHN HOLIDAY

by EUGENE WALTER

Dai Buell will appear in piano
forte recital at Town Hall Tuesday 
afternoon.

Wednesday and Saturday.

Frances * Newsom, soprano will 
give her recital in Town Hall Wed
nesday evening.

of the Brain,’ in which he analyzes | th(?me of the picture [n the promot-
VYWrtCkA IkAVi ovl AT* VXT? II _ • A ______. _ _ _animal and human behavior, will 

be shown the coming week at the 
Fifth Avenue Playhouse.

ing of workwomen to responsible 
positions and the "unwanted” com
petition between men and women 
workers.

In carrying out the campaignThe Roxy will show two features
beginning today: “Napoleon’s Bar-j inat al^ohoii8m, the Soviet cin- 
ber,” frem the play by Arthur Cat- | fma , a particularly important 

mMh Ottn MMtipspn. Prank . « *__j_____sar, with Otto Matiesen, Frank 
Reicher and Hcnel Ware in the 
cast, and a comedy with Clark and 
McCullough.

“Eva and the Grasshopper,” from 
the UFA studios, will have its first 
American showing at the 55th 
Street Playhouse beginning today. 
On the same bill will be a new is
sue of “Soviet News Reel,” Charlie 
Chaplin in “The Vagabond,” and 
Chick Meehans in “Great Moments 
in Football.”

PHILHARMONIC

role. Sovkino has demonstrated this 
point in “’Alarm,” where is por
trayed that owing to drunkenness 
the worker’s productiveness of la
bor drops at the factory, and then 
how after an accident he goes in
sane. .

A second film on this subject, 
“The Crooked Line,” gives an ex
ample of the battles'of a workers’ 
club with a public house and the 
victory of the club when the club 
drew into its work the wives of 
workers. „

Juan Pulido, Spanish baritone 
makes his appearance at the Gallo 
Theatre tomorrow night. , ‘

Katherine Bacon will conclude 
her Schubert cycle with a Town Hall 
recital on Monday afternoon, the 
100th anniversary of the death ot\ 
the composer.

U't?t AKt'PU thba„ w «4lh ST LKLAMGt.H _ i£v#tiinx» iso -
Mat*.. Wednesday a Saturday, * 80. 

Georae M. Cohan s Coniedlana 
with POLLY WALKER 

in Mr Cohans Newest Musical 
■ Comedy

“BILLIE”
1 ITT! F Then., W. tttft St, Eve, l.lu UlllDg. MatjJ Wed. & sat.. 2:80.

GODS of the LIGHTNING
liar oldby AUwelh Anderson A 

Uickerson.

Culture in the Village.
That the fight for a new culture

Inez ^arbour, soprano, will in-1 
elude the following songs at her i 
Town Hall concert on Thursday 
afternoon: “Bel Piacer, and “Pian- ; 
gero,” by Handel; Zu Freien Im! 
Maien,” Bach; An Eine Aeolharfe," j 
Hugo Wolf; “Schlechtes Wetter” j 
and “Die Georgine,” by Strauss; | 
Brautfahrt,” Buys.

MUSIC AND CONCERTS

PhilharraonicSymphony

The French pianist#, Lucie Caf-, 
facet, will give her recital at Town 
Hall on Monday evening, Nov. 26.

MENGELBERG. Conductor
Carnegie Hull, Tht* S«m. Aft« *«•# 
Soloisti SCrfMOXE GCIDI. Ylollnta# 
J. S. BACH-—BRt’CH—SCHUBERT

Beet Filet Show 
In Town v

LameO
•Snd Stree* *n4 BronSwa*

OND tig . 
** Week

MATA HARI
Her lure and charms bereft men of honor sod patriotism 
—moat sinister woman apy of the Great War—-eb# —“* 
59,190 French Soldiers to death— ’

‘Mata Hari: The RedDancer*
—Seaaatlmal Crli«el»« Bbotoplar Alt Slow Vo A |#i Uml»g to Seel

On Sane ^rognun; CHARLES CHAPLIN In “1

Carneirle Hfill, Wednesday Kvenla*, 
November 21, nt K:3© -

Friday Afterao»*«. Bov. 28. at 2«S0 
SCMFBlCRT VIRRORIAI, FROGR AH 

Addremi MR. J«HX ERSKtlTE 
SCHIIBEUT — KURT A'CTERRERG

Arthur Jadaon, Mgr. (Steinway.)

LECTURES AND FORUMS

Following a week on the road, the is not limited to the town, but is
Philharmonic-Symphony' Orchestra -is© carried on in the village, is
returns in time to celebrate the een-; i hown in the film “Tanka of the , 
tenary of the death of Franz Schu-1 Eating House." The film shows t 
bert this week. Although Willem | the struggle of the village socia] ' 
Mengelberg has placed the Schubert; e rganizations against the Kolaks, 
C major symphony on the program pn(j the right of the village social 
for tomorrow afternoon, the official workers for a new Tea-House to : 
memorial program to that arranged repia<* the village public-house, 
for Wednesday afternoon and Fri-j of the many scientific filmi re- , 
day evening at Carnegie Hall at cantiy completed, the picture “A!- 
which concerts the Atterberg Sym-' cohol" is the outstanding. Its pro
phony, which won the International j tjuction was greatly aided by the 
prize in the Schuhert! Centennia | participation of N. Semashko, Peo- 
Contest, will have it world premiere.4^,|e»9 Commissar for Health, and 
A feature of the program will be an prof Fursikova. The picture por- ; 
address on Schubert by Dr. John trays the experiment* conducted by 
Erskine. Balance of program in-! {he institute of Pathological Phy- j 
eludes other Schubert works; the,siolofy arKj the Inatitute for the 
Overture, Entri-acte and Ballet, study of Nerve Activity at the 
Music from ‘Rosamupde,” and the Coromunigt Academy.
“Unfinished” Symphony, t j Tolstoy’s -Living Corpse."

SchXrt! on th, them, of th. .tar,

Symphony, the program will certain
hv Leo Tolstoy “The Living

^ 0*
It tort beea proven to open court 
_ toe pel toe iIsfrtmiBt to ft msb 
ob tbe regular payroll of toe 

head. Books “te arise* ted” by 
agento to “raids” on racket 

reveal tort mUlioea to 
tion aanney wee* “slipped”

_____ r to RW apart of
SO. Many drew weekly salaries 

member of the force had.

Nii

wz m

im,
d

__ One dick profited to the tune 
nearly half a atiUion before the 

get after him. Another cleaned 
' lap •* much velvet to a few months 

iaqiont with a special prohibition “en- 
^ newt” s^tiad that he was on- 

Kldletl to retire, buy up two hotels 
a eato. to the heart of the dty,

enjoy lif** A
to be called

i hv the ■«—.. <—. . —

Htright ft meoft country estate on 
Ma weekly svaae of $38 from the 
togrtrtpftftty. The efctof of detec- 
mm waa welt «n hto way to feeeom- 

a saBHoeaarv whew the district 
etammov. ovt of jeatoeey, spiked 
«toa. For a poHee captain to bank 

ernck waa nothing to the 
tor*. (Now they keep it 

to a eerir antif Judge Lewis and
wwa | a toys ft *1*.— -| „ n.m r* a> tarn vveeftpvylllf ici p m**wM|i*f**ii ttm
WHten »R toe naWirity they
sRow (•‘e “ijr'catioedioe” to

glpFr}. FrarriMRy alt ketla sad 
IpiWe Mnated henkrwPs. awn h 
to e«e!urtve rertdentla? districts, and 
IpVto tomrit* It* ^
!* Graftors V

“My dear Mr*. Hepburn:
J have received your letter of 

Novamher 9th.^
la reply, both Mr. Gary and I 

wobld tike to aay that we have 
produced ’Gods of Die Lightning’ 
because we know it to be one of 
the most important pieces of dra
matic writing we have ever been 
privileged to trad. It is not the 
province of ft theatrical producer 
to question the opinions at char, 
apter* within an author’s play 
except on the 'ground that such 
expressions are not motivated 
dramatically. We believe that the 
dialogue to *Gods of the Light
ning’ to unusually well motivated. 
As producers, we should welcome 
suggestions to where we can 
find equally ! stirring dramatic

- - - . _ - . - , T Corpse,” Mezhrapom-Film together
th, Smfo",. 0«ttani«f J. ^ cta.ni* or»«li«u
and the Bruch Scottish t aniary, . , ui - #:]_fl.ycd by Scipion, Guldi, con^rt-; wor'd”' on * ,llm

toaster of the orchestra.
. Next Sunday afternoon Mr. Men
gelberg and his men will be heard 
at the Brooklyn Academy of Music.

The second of Walter Damrosch’s 
{Children’s Concerts will be given 
next Saturday morning st Carnegie 
Hall.

WYOMING CLERKS WIN 
CASPER, Wyo. (By Mail).—Re

tail clerks union, 202, has forced 
1 local merchants to sign a new wage 
* agreement. • #

titled “The Lawful Marriage.” It 
will be “shot” by V. Pudovkln, of 
“Mother” and “End of St. Peters
burg” fame. The well-known act
resses Nata Vatchnandze and Ma
rie Yakobin play in this film. The 
well-known Austrian actor Gustav 
Deisel has been invited to accept 
the role of Karenina. The picture 
will be “shet” in Germany and 
USSR'. •

Another film by the same organi
zation is titled “26 Commissars,” 
end will be directed by V. Meier- 
hold.

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE
AT COOPER UNION

(8th St and A8TOR PLACE) 
. At 8 o’Clock

Muhlenberg Branch Library
(209 WEST 25rd STREET)

Af'8:30 o’clock v

■UNDAY. NOV. 18
DR. EARL BARNES

“Sfcapla* F«fcH« Opinio*.’*

.. TUESDAY. NOV. 20
DR. HEBER DOUST CURTIS

“The Unity of the InlYeroe."

FRIDAY, NOV. 23
Mr. EVERETT DEAN MARTIN

A History of Liberty
Roman Idea of Freed* 

: Clttacm and Freed Mi

ADMISSION FREE
Open Femm Uleenaainn.

MONDAY. NOV. 19
DR. MARK VAN DOREN

Kleven Bnntoiiato—“Lneta*’’.

WEDNESDAY. NOV. 21
MR. NORMAN BILBERRY

The Speetrometer and Speetro- 
srnphi Their Conatractlon and 

Operation.** .

;THURSDAY. NOV*. 22
DR. E. G. SPAULDING

“The Development* of the Meehan* 
(■tie View In the ITth, 18th nad 
IPth Ceatarleot Newton, Dalton.”

SATURDAY, NOV. 24
DR. E. BOYD BARRETT

“Siena and Rrst|fie* in Religion.”

<< ‘MACHINAL’
IS A TREAT POR LOVERS OF GOOD ACTING . •» 

WELL WORTH THE COST OF A TICKET”
—T. J. O’Flaherty, Daily Worker,

” That wkiek fives it distmetum to the r_______
pathy which Miss Treadwell has felt far foe little 
eke chooses te depict; the tortured earnestness with which 
the poet is played by Miss Zita Johann; and the whale, fins, 
compressed and intensely eloquent background which 
Arthur Hopbine dbroetum contrives to give the eentrmt 
theme”—Arthur ftuhl. Herald Tribune. •’

/Arthur Hopkina presents "MACHINAL” by Sophie TromdweR, 

Plymouth Theatre, W. 45th St. — Mats. Thursday and Saturdays,
' ^ -

r Little Carnegie Playhouse «*■
146 Wert 57th Street-----------CIRcte 7551

_|-Lnjnjnjn_-U~LI~ir\rn - mmm mm,lmmmmm,lda^dniBiRhdnmimdammmdh^mimrmmmm^dnmamm^momnnm|n

American Premiers AMKINO PreacRtii

‘TEN DAYS THAT 
SHOOK the WORLD’

A SOVKINO PRODUCTION
Zsd Frodnrtlon of S. H. KIBKVSTKIA. the Dlreetn* of Fetmtkla
CONTINUOUS NOpN TO MtDNIOHT—File—, Mata. **e» Brew SIBS.

LABOR TEMPLE
Hth St. and Second Ave.
si vdaY," kovrmbrr im

5:06 p. m.: DR. G. F. BECK
Literature—The Oreetlv# Mythe nf 

Mankind
oThe Twilight of the Ooda”

(Scandinavian)
7:15 p. m.:—

CHARLES C. WEBBER
Tradltloanl Independent

Thinking.”
6:36 p. m.: FORUM— 
ProLZECHARIAH CHAFEE, Jr. 
-Freedom of Speeeh In Vnrlona 

Aapeet*."
—All welcome—

* .............. ■TL’’................. . %
WORKERS SCHOOL FORUM
t 24-28 Union SquSra, 5th floor 

Snnday, Nor. 18, 8 p. m.
Admission 25 cents.

Tms. ear
,^rt «

In closing, may I atop out of 
my rote cf producer and suggest 
that the History Chib of New 
Ymfk might find Interesting a 
perusal of some of the more im- 
porteat utterances that brought 
tbeut the birth ef tfeift country.

uv MIM mmn^t-M1 npeveeWJSto€TJT *1HC€IWJ JTtuTBo
L (Signed) ::

HAMILTON MacFADDEN.”

COTTON CROP 
WASHINGTON, Mar. 15.

At for tkn men higher up, their 
eetaeaal. Bar aaw Simply —------— . -

tuptaim and ©ft* tosspeetor. they
i-iini ft wii 'am r kh t, ewMih-ds 4#%«* ??vN3-» emaWu ft wMwi vP

Snme fhee** eepe. who lem repoi 

s erifo * hrito wf rive m irtewfy to
tod then, hay* jpma.

but good 
e fter. «

lad ait heuft iwmrtrted, from (he 
Mtortatippl Valley eaatwagd. the 

was gwierally favorable stk! 
the outstanding crop made

The
Best Selling Book

In America
I'Vom a report of Tpo Baker it
Taylor Ca, leading f wholesale
bo^koeliers, for weeM eadlng:
November 12 th

rSiokto©
©V -©it."

"A nsrrstive on the heroic scate .... a htrtary 
schtovsnscBt that Will inevitably arouse a greet 
M tf atotlmmir N Y Timm

1,Gamaliel Bradford

i * volumes #«.**

INGF.FSOLL FORUM
Oatld Hull, stelnwnp BeUdlng.

118 Went S7«h »*.. N. V. C.
• IT ff D A Y « V It W I U fl a

NOVRMBRR ISi

DR. PAUL BAUERDERG
“WHAT PRICK BABIKSI 

OR BIRTH I'OXTROI..” 
AdmlMlwn 28 Cent*.

BOVKMBRR XSi
DEBATE:

“WHO 18 RESPONSIBLE FOR 
THE PRESENT 8KX Ml DOLEf”

ftaeettnnn and DtomnalMi frnss 
th* flnnr.

OTTO HALL
T'ield Organiser of the American 
Negro Labor Congress, Just re
turned from a 3 years’ visit of 

the .Soviet Union on
‘The Negro Question As A 

World Problem.”

Sunday-, Nov. 2.1
BERTRAM D. WOLFE

on ‘•Amerlcnn Varieties of Trotn- 
hr Ism.”

M. J. 0LGIN
at GALA OPENING of

BRONX WORKERS/CENTER
1330 Wilkins Ararat.

Station)

0Chic Repertory
Itth Ft., fill Avs. 

Eves. 8:80. 14#. 51. Ri f®' 
lists Wed ft Sat.. 2:30 

KVA LK 0/81*1*1 BNNB, 
Director.

REPERTORY |T©|| WKBK
or IfOVBMBBR ie

Mon Eva., “The 
ehnrd.” Nailmova, Le OalUei»»«. 
Cameron, Hutchinson.

Toes. Eve., *»Ln Lemnndler*. LO 
OaUtenne, Brecher. Leyseac, Craw-

'* Wed. Mat.. ’The Che"7
Wed. Eve., “Hedda Gnhlev. L* 

GalMenne, Crawley, Ley*s«c, Ca
meron. Hutchinson. .. _

Thurs. Ev«» "The WneM-Be 
Gentleman. Brecher, Roberts, 
Cameron, Kroger. »

Frl. Eve., “The Cherry ©rrhard.» 
Sat. Mat., “L’lnvltntlon aa 'ey- 

aer.” (In English.) Le Galilea
ns. Cameron, Beck, Jiooney.

gat, • Eve.. “Weuld-Be Gentle-

"*"premiere Mon. Eve,, Nov. 2«. 
“Peter Fan."* I*e Galllenne, Hut 
ehlnson, Brecher, Cameron, Ward, 
McCarthy.
e-SjpMat. TODAY: PThe ^mslft-ft#

Gentleman.” TONIGHT: -The 
Cradle Seng.”

___ ___ KF.ITH-ALBKK ,

BROADWAY
at 41st «t
<1. P. HeAver*e BtleHng
fttery mi a Malay'.
Tatny Shaw ■ ft seen

“SHOW 
GIRL”

With Alice White 
“Mewl* •# L*nahter. 
Gale* af G I ft g I e •” 
Says
Thlrer, DaIly News.. 
And Superb

Keith-/

CHANIBS 4611» St

(Freemaa St.
ON I

Ralph Wolfe, pianist, will five 
hto debut recital at Towp Hall Sat
urday afternoon, Nov. 24. ~

%<nediate Tasks Facing 
Amtrican Labor”

- J QN

Hovemto iyp.ni.

G
w. or
Evas

Matinees. Weft ft SaL 
SCHWAB and MAN DEL’S 

MUSICAL SMASH

J:w*y
to

OOD NEWS

gad Superb BHI of
7 Keith-A)pe J
1 AttracUlfts, 1

JOlJiON Shea, tth Ava. * hath SL J e'LAytfIN Bvt |^sa Mats. We#

GUY ____
lOHEMTSON MY!

■a a mastenl romsnea at Charts
“jfsa

wmuuci
^ HARRIS
Mstioeea. Wcdnarttoy ft >*tlfft*y. 8Jt

* BtoBidmaicAL ffMSt MPf

LUCKEEGIRL
-

rim uHURGk «LSRB*a Mhatu

Pneiftma In *a aaeaiY af the 
working . aMmn. The as thaw must 
fight laaperhBlhma nnd Imesrtottut

A Arthur Hopkins preaeate •
I “THESE DAYS’*
I By KAthaiiaa Ctttgrtas -

; It Y)RT Lhoo-, W. t»th •*., Eves. M4
Mato. Weft ft —ft.

SOLIDARITY FESTIYA1*!
of foe '

International Labor Defense, German Br, No. 43 
for the BENEFIT OF THE CLASS WAR PRISONERS

SATURDAY, Nor. 17, N. Y. Labor Temple

245 East I4fo Street
SINGING RECITALS DANCING

g p. Jf. — Admission 56 Cents.

□osnssksss
New Masses Ball 

A Red Revel 
Dec. 7, Friday 

Webster Hail
Util Sttwlat

GAY AND BRIGHT AND REAL
„ . _ sarie at< USorWU
l atoa ft«rtM«t HeeH
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RED WORKER AND WORKERS CALENDAR

ASANT ARMIES 
CENTRAL CHINA

RUHR WORKERS TOUNG WORKERS
Opca-Air

Oa*a atr ar^ilaid In
•»rUiafl*i<) at th« P©*t O/flc# 
a**rjr •aiur<ay al«ht *i « V m.

, AM m«inb,r« »na aympatbisara »r« 
wr*«4 to attend and taka part In tbaaa 

iWmMIMK ' ' *
a ** ; a

: Qaaalaad DuMaa.
t a s*. _ ru. ___Tfc* *WM»#b •< tha TuunaFwht Goes On; Story,

of a Deserter
v;. t —-— Lorain Ava.. at AM ». m. Firat claaa

CHANGSHA, CW«. IJr »*>■

under tba auepicea of Ohio Dlatrlat 
International Labor Dafenaa. %

Tba rprtainfa <rf 
Stuuui haw met alowad 
Me yoar Baaldaa small
frotipa, that* era baada of Rad
■Hjirtom

tan undor Chu Tab,
I sating. Chou Wan. Cheng Ksnui 
Pao, Ho L«b«, and Put Tah-bu*i, 

with good nma And

(or tba doaporuta atragfio) 
or. thra* months by official troopa, 
ba aatboritiea ' «r Htmut could 
«ly daatroy tha baud nador Cbang 
<w»-pao. . .

laeantlT aAa 
mdar Cbn Tib and Moo 
Hadod woataTii Kioani again 
Santam Hunan' In Kiongai no 
raepa dor* fight with than, thus 
b* official troopa ad Hunan do not 
tnnaoo tbooo Communists. In apHo 
4 tba disnatch of official troops, tba 

Ho Long

A

Tm
Tba Rod Goaayol, Bo Long, aa- 

abiiaboa bta hand<io*rtara and tba 
tori at Goraromawt at 
a Shwashi, waatern ^

*pa*p*r 1 for sin 
Many “DWina Soldiara,” and tba 

wahara of ^ColanbasC or tbo 
Brother Sociaty” \m aoeret aocioty 

tbo lower claaaoa in Saachnan, 
-and also in 

"Mmm, 'Cbakiang, Anhwei, ote^ 
ad similar organizations named tbo 
•hw and Rod Seda^r** or (Cbing 
tug Baal on tba borders of 
mob unit, Kwotebon, Hunan, and 
iugdb, eoaao to joon tbaia, A faw 
sjrs ago two ragimanta of Red 
natca lad bf Ho Cking-taia under 
e Lang, tried to eaptttro Tseohib 
•oaa Shaacki, bat did not socoeod.

A Donorter ami Hit Story.
Bail Won-bin, a Served Lieutenant

a WE e®fl vwrRfiTy,*TO\lT
atiaeam aad daaerted tba Rad 
nay st Suanken in Tonglid,
iangai, and handed over tba arms
> tba effieial troopa of Pinghiang.

tbo

aa-pin, was aa follows:
“Wbat » the organisation of tbo 
•d Army? p- j - • •
“Thera .are three regiments aad e 
sd Guard under the command of 
m Teh-hoai, Divisional Com- 
andar of the ISth Division of tbo 
b Rad Army. Tbo 1st regiment
it Soma tbroo hundred rifles, tbo 

and third regiments have not 
rtflto aa tho 1st Regiment, 

d tba Bod Guard baa almost on- 
■ely lances, with only a fow rifles.

“What is tbo style whan tba Rad

win
refresh* 

ha given ta
th* danaeea.

AdmlMton ttekats «0e la aOeaaae. 
ICe at tbo door.• • o.

MUwaahoo
A Confetti aad Balloon Danes will 

ba bald Saturday evening. Decam- 
bar I. at Liberty Hall, Itb and Wal
nut St#., MUmeukee, under tba 
auaglaes of the Young Worker* 
League. Knaelleat muaie; retreah- 
menU; admiaaioa Me.

O • a-
L L. D.

Tom Mooney Bra nek of L U D. 
baa arranged for an International 
Coetuae Ball to be bald December I, 
at party headquarters, tils Market 
at. It Will be tfee annual contribu
tion to the claea war prisoners' 
Cknetmae fund.

We will have aa asoaptloaallv wall 
arranged short program, danoli 
good eata, aad a raffia on ISAM fl 

by Comradegiven er

San Fraadaeo Miaors Rsliof.
The ladapaodeat Workman Clrela 

of Local Oaa Franclaco baa arranged 
a Masquerade Ball, wkieb Will taka 
place December 1. at 1SS Ooldian date 
Avenue. Knights of Columbus Ball.
, rirty par oaat of the proceed* of 
this affair will ba given to the-striking r---- -

Clevelaad Labor 
“Tho Minors Life” n movie in 7 

mala, illustrating tha livos^of tho 
minors and tbs 19 months of bar* 
racks life during tho strike, will bo 
shown at Moose Hall, 1000 Walnut 
St, Sunday, Nov. 25, at 2:80 p. m. 
aatd at 8 p. m. It is presented by 
tba National Minors Relief Commit
tee of Cleveland. Admission 25 cents. 

• • *
Youngstown Hsymarket Memorial.

Lgey S. Parsons, widow of one of 
five man who ware hanged a* the 
result of a frame-up. during tha 

t general etrfke In Chicago In 
will speak la Yonngstow n on 

November II. at the Work
er* Hall. M Bast Federal gt.. at 
l;0S p. m. Carl Hacker, state sec
retary of the International Labor 
Defense, will also speak on the Free 
Speech Fight being conducted In this 
state. The meet!:

Lawrence 11th Anniversary 
Celebration.

Tba nth Anniversary Celeb ratios 
ef tha Russian Revolution will ha 
held at the Russian Progressive Hall, 
IIT Krving Avenue, Lawrence, 
an November 11. at I p. m. _
•re will Include Barry J, Canter, 
man Bblleb, aad aam BamhAlL Mu 
ataal program will contain a Uthu
anion Chorus.
ilnlet 
ties la 
of tba 
of Lawreaee.

r,pH.kr^ <‘Sooiali8ts,, Turn 
Industrialists

lootiag.
ationalA Monster Intamational Maas 

Meeting will be beld Sunday, Novem- 
ber II. at I p. m.. la the Scenic 
Auditorium, 11 Berkeley Si. Boston,

Kjr*-
speakers will ba: Vann I 
aildo Massareiln> and Ouldo

English apeakeri will be Harry J. 
Canter and Stephan Fuleo who will 
preside. Meeting will he held un
der the auspices of the Italian Frac- 
Mf* of: the Workers (Communist) 
Party. •». ■ *

f ; a . •
PHUburgh Praia Danse.

FITT1BUROH. Fa.—-A Joint Mae- 
quarads Dane* and Ball la being ar- 
rsngad by the Dally Worker and

J*“ i*. I*1*-
at MeDugall Hall, corner Penn and 
?.h,uly *Mt ®**d FltUburgh,
Pa The affair la being arranged 
In celebration of tha anniversary of 
*ba Dally Worker. Friendly organi
sations are faeuested not to* ar
range any conflicting affairs on tba 
above data T

• be:
Y. W. L. Social. . 

_ .—-—Del. -— The Young 
*f®rk*f* (Comm up let) League of this 

Will give a social Sunday eve
ning, November If, at the Workers 
Center, Til Market 81 There will 
be a bar aad entertainment. Admta- 
*lon free. All are invited.

e e • : ^
. Chicago Y. W. L. Dobato.

. ^^JCAOO, III—a debate between 
!*»• Jf®un Wo*lk»r* (Communiet) 
League and the Young People’e Ro- 
dallat League will take place Friday 
evening, November II, at | o'clock 
In the Douglas Auditorium, Ogden 
Av n.ar Kedzie Ave. The subject 
la. “Resolved: that the worklngolase 
can achieve political power through 
the use of parllgmentary measures." 
Admission free. All are welcome.

e / * • Nx ;

Wilmington
VILMINOTOM. 
Tkers (Commt

meeting, is being held Lincoln Street.

Chicago Defend ______
CHICAGO,/Til.—The Annual Baaaar 

of Chicago Labor Defense will take 
place on December 14, 15, and 1«, »t 
wicker Park Hall, S040 North Ave 
Proceed# will go for textile strikers' 
defense. There will be an dnueual 
program and many features. Thou- 
**'?“■ of dollars worth of merchandise

-nd A1 loW J,rlc#* Mo* meals 
aervad all three days. Buy your 

at headquarters:: 23 So.

GROWING MORE 
REVOLUTIONARY

to

(Wirehaa to the Daily Worker)
BERLIN, Nov. *16.—Thu* far 

there has been no result in the ne
gotiation* now going tm at Duiaol. 
dorf on the metal conflict in the 
Ruhr. But the negotiation baaia of 
the employers in now definitely 
known.

The baa is includes the lowering 
of the wag* scale even below the 
one proposed in the, arbitration 
award. The trader ullion leaders 
prefer to concede inr the question 
of working hours and cling to arbi
tration. The Christian and reform
ist trade union leaders desire a 
speedy capitulation. It is evident 
that a movement it developing in 
whjch there will be a coalition be
tween heavy industry and th# so
cial democracy.

The workers are becoming in
creasingly revolutionary. They are 
electing their own committees and 
are holding more demonstrations. 
At 'th* meetings they insist on th# 
old basis of a 18 pfennig* per hour 
wage increase and an 8-hour day. *

The authorities have been forced 
to pay relief. The work of the In
ternational Worker* Relief has in. 
creased and it now distributes 20,- 
000 dinners per day. Both the 
bourgeois and social-democrat pa
per# admit today that peace in the 
lockout district cannot last much 
longer.

OF 00ST0N DEFY 
•ORUTAL ROUGE

Motorcycles Used to 
Plow Thru Crowd

BOSTON, Maas., (By Mail).—De
spite the fact that police drove sev
eral times through a crowd of young 
workers on motorcycles in frantic 
efforts to disperse them, the Young 
Workers (Communist) League of 
Boston held an enthusiastic open air 
meeting on the comers of Hanover 
and Union Sts/The occasion for the 
meeting was the celebration by the 
U. S. jingoes of Armistice Day. I

The speakers exposed the imperi
alist role of Armistice Day, showing 
how in thy face of this supposed 
celebration of “peace,” the prepara
tions for war were continuing at a 
break-neck pace and that prepara
tions for the next imperialist war 
were bt their highest pitch.

Speaking on the Sacco and Van- 
xetti murders, the young workers 
showed that this was not a “mis
carriage” of justice, but a conscious- 
cold blooded example of what, all 
workers must expect from the courts 
under a capitalist government.

TRAPS FOR WORKERS LURK 
IN MEXICO LABOR SCHEME
MEXICO CITY, Mexico, Nov. l«.;cij* of workers and employer* te 

—Proposed labor laws, masking urn- every industry to assist tho amploy- 
dor an appearance of progressive er* “in th# adoption of now meth- 
legislation, were yesterday sent to ; ods,” “to maintain order aad dlaei- 
the Mexican congress by President- 'plins,” “safeguard contracts.” The 
elect Emilio Fortes Gil.

Tha reform legislation, designed 
primarily to still ths growing mili
tancy of Mexican labor, contains 
clauses which control the workers 
thru strike rulings, arbitration 
courts and a national insurance 
scheme.

Collaboration between' workers reforms which grant an eight hour

MANY WORKEI 
APPLY FOR ONE 
JOB-PROSPERITY?
Boss Calls Cops ‘to 

Chase Men Away
(By a Workei Correipendent)
I just called upon Boshir-AMlI* 

nour, at 245 Fifth Ave., MpB^YmII 
of the legislation is concealed under* City, this firm having put an nd ti

councils are also charged with 
ing that decisions of th* arbitration 
courts are carried oat. Public serv- 
ice employes may not strike except 
upon ten days nottoe.

At the same time, the fundamen
tally pernicious character of muck

n local paper for a young man fiMij
and employer* is the keynote of the day and give special safeguards to |gmafal work la their shipping da- , 
elaborate plan, which calls for coun-1 women workers.

42 YEARS JAIL jLONG TERMS FOR 
FOR I MEETING ITALY WORKERS

Fascists Sentence 
_ Workers

13 Mussolini Sentences 
Communists

(By Red Aid Press Service) 
BERLIN (By Mail).—According 

to the opinion of the police chief an 
illegal meeting of the Communist 
functionaries was to have liken 

The young worker* who stayed plftee in Monrie in July of this year.
through the chilly weather through 
ou the meeting and refused to be 
frightened away by the brutal tac
tics of the police, indicated their in
terest in the militant Young Work-

Two of these workers were arrested 
in a cafe a few days before. On the 
fame grounds the police arrested a 
few’ other “suspected” workers, whp 
have already been sentenced by the

er* (Communirt) League, with the speciai tribunal, 
result that the members collected The accused den ed that they had 
the name* of 15 young workers in participated in a Communist meet- 
the crow^. Many of these are ex-; ,ntr charges are based only on
pected to become full-fledged mem- the 0pinj0n cf the police agerfts. 
Tiers of the League in a few days. j*, #pjte of that two of the accused.

The Young Workers (Communist 1 Malbetti and Seregini, were sen- 
T-eague of Boston will continue to tenced to 10 years in prison and the 
hold open air meetings throughout. 0t},er9 received the following pun-

vny Mias tneir 
"They hoist the

mm. they hold their 
the

“C. C p.
at C. C. P.? 

Com-

HOLD PARLEY ON 
AMALGAMATION

Fur Cloak Unions Take 
Final Measures

Comaittear from tba furrier* and 
cloak aad dressmakers’ unions will 
meet in joint conference today to 
work out immediate organisational 
plans for the amalgamation of botn 
these unions when they hold their 
conventions.

When the sab-committee of the 
Provisional National Executive Com
mittee of the Furriers’ Union met 
recently they officially accepted the 
invitation of tha National Organ
isation Committee of the Cloakmak- 
*rs’ Union, to amalgamate both big 
needle trade# unions! In th* let
ter of acceptance sent by the fur
riers they called for a Joint confer
ence to work oat these plane. Th# 
meeting will probably be held at the 
baadqaartera of the N. O. €., 16 W. 
21 et 8L 1

The Cloakmaken’ Union several 
dajrs ago

SHIFRIN BAZAAR 
OPENJNB’KLYN

To t Raise Funds for
Framed Victim

Thursday night marked the opening 
of the Brownsville Baxaar at the 
Brownsville Worker* Center, 154 
Watkins SI, Brooklyn, N. Y. This 
is one of a series of affairs which 
have been undertaken by th* Shif- 
rin Defense Committee to raise 
funds for the financing of Shifrin’s 
fight for freedom.

Due to the vicious attack by the 
right wing bureaucracy, coupled 
with th# “justice’’ of the * Tammany 
courts, th* struggle to prevent the 
Railroading of Shifrin to jail is 4 
costly process. Only the united

the city when the weather permits, 
and continue to organize the young 
worker* gainst capitalist imperial
ist wars, and muster them for par
ticipation in the class struggle.

Contributions
AMOUNT

irimients: Zarpa, 2 years; Nobili and 
Villa, 3 years each; Riboldi, Giuli
ani, Ferrari, Verdesio, Grippa and 
Levante. 2 years each, and two 
women, 1 year each.

German Reactionaries 
to Aid Poincare Gov’t

NEW IMPERIALISM 
IN REICH DEBATE
Communists Expose 

“Socialists”
fWireless to the Daily Worker)
BERLIN, Nov, 16.—In the Reich.

*Ug debate today the social-demo
crat# made a demogogic motion 
proposing that the building of ar
mored cruisers be discontinued * ne meg*, remuy. v,

els. president of th# social-demo. Greene, Paterson, N. J......... 1.00 safe majority for his policy in par
etatic party, pretended that his K. Grabowsky, Paterson, N. J.. .1.00 liament.
party fights with determination M. Webar, Paterson, N. J........... 1.00 The cabinet meeting called for to-

Ch. Jacobs, Paterson, N. J.. .. .50 day is to consider chiefly the mat- 
"■ JaCoby/Paterson, N. J.............. 50 ter

John B. Price, Lansing. Mich.. .$1.00 
E. Gustafson, San Francisco, ^

(By Red Aid Frees Service) 
BERLIN (By Mail).—The special 

tribunal of fascism has again passed 
unbelievable terror sentences against 
seven Communist functionaries of 
Naples province.

.The charges against these work
ers, who were charged with being 
the secretaries and courier* of the 
Communist Party, are based en
tirely on the charges of police 
agents.

The sentences against Pocceeai 
and Minio were 12 years, 2 months; 
Antonio Sanna, 12 years; Suraci and 
Cannelunga, 10 years; Torniai, 7: 
years. 8 months; Carracioli, 6 years. 
Ail of the accused have been de
prived of citizenship, and, further, 
for three years after their release 
from prison they are to be under 
the surveillance of the police.

Arkansas'MonkeyLaw’ 
Would Bar Dictionary

PARIS, Nov. 15.—Premier Poin
care will play the card of repara-

Calif.............................. ......... 5.00 tions when he meets the house of mated today.
F. Carey, New York, N. Y........ 1.00 deputies tomorrow, and hy present- If the law
Zartarian, New York, N. Y...........50 ing as a part of his program his
Milliken, New York. N. Y........ 1.00 method of attaining pay'lent from
The Siegel Family, Ontario, Cal. 2.00 j Germany, he will try to assure

UTTLE ROCK, Ark., Nov. 16 
(UP).—-The Arkansas monkey law 
may “evolute” into a whit* ele
phant, J. P. Womack, state superin
tendent of public instruction, inti-

support of all workers can stop 
these “friends of labor” from send
ing the militant worker, William 
Shifrin, to a living death.

The committee has made exten- 
. ,siv# provisions for the amusement 

an official call for o{ th# thousands of workers who
convention, i It will i 

be held December 29 in New York
are expected at the baaaar in the 
four days. There will be good mu-£2 *“■ d*ncLn*' rrf",hm",t4'

aa yet having issued th* official call 
are expected to set th* convention 
date for about the tame time* By 
formal decisions of the leadership 
ef both unions, and endorsements by

Rockefeller, Oil King, 
Concealed Continental

fotces of* Cho r*h aad tbe respectiv# memberships, t^ i Rondg During Scandal
aaur by the way gf < amalgamation is to take place at the _____

ygmam- j*
'Have they a political

close of both conventions.

7-. ^,1 Present “Singing
wrtmset the staff Is rump seed Jailbirds’1 to Aid
s*|y ef stadewte ef Pingkiaag, aad { T'mw-HLa UTawL-am Continental Trading Company Lib-
* of them it a glti student Bo- ICXUie n OrKCrS <rty Bonds were placed before th#
tm, there la the organisation of a .. .__ __. . . ,_v___ _______ ; Stewart perjury trial jury today.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 15 (UP)
New testimony regarding a secret 
trust agreement under which Robert 
W., Stewart, oil magnate received 
and kept for six years $759,000 in

an Teh- 
K«Mg4iao end Tern

Upton Sinclair’* labor play “Sing- It was in trying to trace these

/
irIrish Gov’t Jails 

Three Communists
<*•* AM iftm Striim.) 

XSSSTA-NTJSOPLE (Sgr M>U). 
'h# meat In Angora has nen- 
iied the Am* CnwimBf, Ta- 
L AbdefttMIr ami Keen*!, to 

.la

by the National Textile Workers 
Union and will be put on as a bene
fit performance on Wednesday eve
ning. Dee. 5 at Proviacetown The-

■k WfrfWl

'i* «f varte— MjMdale on account 
Cownronint activities, A few

tflcMf to Broadcast 
■opaganda Thru U. S.

Ul2n “W bond, that th. Senate Te.pot Dome 

Committee questioned Stewart, 
chairman of the Standard Oil of In
diana, eliciting from him answers 
which th# government now contends 

. were falsified under oath. !
Tickets which are $1.00, $1.75 and Roy Barnett, tax commissioner of 

, JJ0 can be bought at the office of* Sfewart’a company, testified that 
the National Textile Workers Union, Stewart in 1921 created a trustee- 
Beiem 1707, 104 Fifth Ave. Work- ship for bonds which were to be 
en are asked to buy their tickets given to him “as the profits of an
ae eeoii a# possible a* money is | oil deal to which he was not en*
badly needed for organisation work, titled.” Barnett said Stewart did 

-----------—\ v not mention that tho bonds came
Child Burns Self to ,p°n, company, but

vx__ a*. U72AU TUT«'WorL hlm 10 MCP"Tr He seid that
Death With Matches >» 1*24 stewart toia him to cease

T— . . cutting th* coupons aad reinvaeting
BUfTALO, Nov. 15 (UP).—, the proceeds because of the publicity

MTlieB
hy Oct. 28. \929 

at the fascist march

Flaying with 
cost four 
her life
the mother tar a few minutes, the 

in
t* a box of

the metier returned to find the 
thild enveloped in flames, Eh* ex.

the flame*, but the qhlld 
died in * hospital from '

** in her home over the senate oil investigation 
Angelina Sabia X —i-------------- •mwewa

t*fl_*?***.)r Male Singers
Wanted by the! 

New Playwrights
Male singers m 

Ttow Playwrights

against the cruiser project.
Heckert, of the Commur; 

Party, replied and exposed the
cial-democratic maneuver, showin
how powerless the socialist party 
was against the armament policy 
of the new German imperialism. 
The Communists declared that 32 
million marks had already been 
spent on new cruisers.

Groener, the minister of defense, 
stated plainly the war program of 
the new German imperialism. He 
swept aside the social-democratic 
legends and showed that the cruiser 
project was only a fraction of the 
military armaments demanded by 
th* politicians of th# new German 
imperialists.

Three facts sum up the first day’s 
debate. Rrst, the complete col
lapse of ths demagogy of the so
cial-democrats on the cruiser pro
ject; second, the victory of Groener, 
as champion of imperialism, over 
Chancellor Mueller, and, third, the 
unconditional capitulation of the
social-democrats to the imperialist 
policy.

Labor Misleaders 
Withdraw Pickets 

“for Good Impression11
SEATTLE, Wash. (By Mail),—

During th# rscsnt convention on the 
Seattle school teachers in JBelling- 
ham, the labor misleaders in charge ..........................

C«ll*W Workers Union took Grantz, 6P, Sec. 1, New York, 
off the pick4te m front of Manning ' N. Y. ............... ...............
and ^*t’ whfr* * “trike was going*Karol, 3F, Sec’.’uNew York,'

of reparations and war debts,
Oper, Paterson, N. J...........1.00 and the policy of the new govern-

Bronde*. Paterson, N. J......... 1.00 ment will be to delay all other con-
N. Tredman, Paterson, N. J.. .1.00 troversia! matters until it ha* been
R. Leiner, Paterson, N. J.............. 50 ; able to present a final settlement
P. Ginsberg, Los Angeles, Cal.. .1.00 to Uk credi*. *
L. Wexler, Los Angeles, Calif... 1.00 After the meeting of parliament,
S. Barak, Los Angeles. Calif,, .1.00 j which is expected to bo a stormy 
J. J. Wexler, Los Angeles, Calif. 1.00 | one, Poincare will depart for Lon- 
S.M. Wexler, Los Angeles, Calif. 1.00 don and for Berlin to confer with 
A. C. Doughtey, Los Angeles ; Premier Baldwin and S Parker Gil-

Calif........................................1.00 bert, United States agent general
A. Issaac, Los Angeles, Calif... 1.00 for reparations payment.
C. F. Thompson, Los Angeles, ------------------ —

Calif........................................1.00 ; PLEADS INNOCENCE.
Stark, Los Angeles, Calif......... 1.00
Stark, Los Angeles, Calif.
Hambeyer, Los Angeles, Calif,
M. Mark, Houston T«as .. 10.00 guilty when"anaie^d 'hTstffoik
Lom. Kiug Great Fall. Mont. 2.00 Superior Court here today, charge
J. S. Cookeriy, Loa Angelas, Cal. 4.00 ; wjtj, the fim d murd,r\f
E. Bern,a. New York, N Y .. .5.00 Frederick PCuger, state
K. Wallenms, Buffalo, N. Y----3.36 turnkey
E. Rosta. New York, N. Y....... 1.00 V ,
Jack Biancotto, New York, N. Y. .25
W. Dorda, Stoughton, Mass.........1.00
R. Rowe, Marietta, Minn........... 1.00
J. Chibnik, New York, N. Y... 10.00 j 
Chas. F. Faupel, Chicago, 111...8.00 
E. Tarkoff, Boulder, Col..........1.00
E. Cummins, Rochester, Minn...2.00
F. Miller, Rozeman, Mont....... 1.00
G. A. Holm, Far Rockaway, N.Y. 1.00 
A. W. F. Steckel, Tiffin, Ohio. .10.00 
E. F. Woodward, Toledo, Ohio.. 1.00
M. Burns, Gary, Ind............25.00
Gardin, 2i\ Sec. 1, New Yerk,

N. Y. . 6.31
John, 3F, Sec. 1, New York,

N. Y.........................^....11.16

is enforced strictly, 
Webster's dictionary and th* En
cyclopedia Brittanica are “bootleg” 
books and must be barred from
schools supported in whole or part 
by public funds, Womack said in 
giving * ruling to that effect.

“I am in favor of th* strictest 
enforcement of the anti-evolution 
law,”-’Womack said. “That is the 
only way we can hope to get it re
pealed. Law enforcement would re
sult in the law remaining on th* 
hooks to be used only when som# 
person desired to invoke it against 
certain teachers.”

Womack quoted Webster’s dic
tionary to show that the volnme is 
unfit for students, from th* Arkan
sas educational point of view.

“‘The (evolution) theory, which 
involves also the descent of man 
from the lower animals, is baaed on

from $20 to $30 a 
stated. That te a 
employers to draw yon 
stating how much wages 
will pay.

There were about 876 men a##h» 
ing this one jdb. Two iMlteajpfpj 
were called by the company to dk|gp| 
to away, j The** policemen’s palm* 
were surely greased by the bo«% jfti 
their movements and that of the btoi 
were euapiciouely quick in the hall
way of the freight entrance side m 
28th St.

And yet the capitalist government 
talks about “prosperity.”

-E.M. •

TaHenpre to Speak f 
* at Pittsbunrh Labor 

Defense Conference
PITTSBURGH, P»., Not. 15.— 

The International Labor 
the Pittsburgh district will hold 
conference of its membership at tlf 
McGeagh Building, corner of Sixth 
and Webster Aves., on Wednesday, 
Nov. II, at 8 p. as. The speaker toi 
the occasion will be Norman H. TsL» 
1 entire, aMietent secretary of the In
ternational Labor Defense, who $i 
now making a national tour of the 
principal dries of the country.

The local secretary of the Ishall 
national Labor Defense ia niahiiijf 
every effort to get out the menitefi 
■hip to this conference. Th* sub
ject of Taltenrire’a speech wffl jji 
the mat* arrest* of th* New Bcdfanl 
textile workers, their defease. *sd 
the building up of the International 
Labor Defense thruout the country.

Many invitations have gone out tp 
the numerous liberal organixatieaa 
thruout the city to send delegate* to 
this

HOLD SCHOOL BOY BUN AW ATS 
NEW LONDON, Coml. Nov. li. 

--Four New York boys wko-stertod 
out to “eee the world” with $1$ aei 
a stolen automobile were held 
today.

xp risen

The new Arkansas law, adopted 
specific-hy a referendum last weak, 

ally forbids s school toxt 
teaches man “descended or me 
from t lower form of animal.

that

10.01

on. ThU was done, the mUleaders 
■aid, “to give the visiting teachers
a good impression of Bellingham.”
r-.J . -

N. Y. .....................................6.36
Dave, Sect. 6, New York, N. Y. 5.95 
Harry, Sec. 2, New York, N. Y. 3.64
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“BUSINESS AS USUAL”

NOVEMBER

By Fred Ellis

Wall Street Speculates <* 
Impending: War i

Ui

m-

The sotrinff of stocks in basic industries to 
4Pmy heights as soon as the election of Hoo> 
^luras assured is no mere stampede. It is 
merely cold-blooded speculation upon the im- 
mHMhng imperialist war. Since the election' 
Of Hoover the administration at Washington 
and its agents in the most remote parts of 
ihe earth have become more aggressive than 
Uver in publicity proclaiming their war de
signs. The speech of Cooldge on Armistice 
dPay. reeking with defiance to tho other im
perialist powers of the world, was explicit 
4ft every point. After dwelling upon the 

of the placing of the armed forces of 
' nation upon a war basis, Coplidge rounded 

.set his propositions with the declaration 
that: r- /!

**Tka irmst tkm of oar army is eatiraly 
hat It oftomM eoatiaoo to bo no- 
by a aatloaol *aord sad rooorvot, 

QaipmoBt oaf or*an- 
la sR lad—tiloo Ur foraiokins rap-

This announcement that the, government 
Ifpeuld aid industries in placing their pro- 

tire capacity on a basis that would meet 
tthe requirements of war, also caused General 
motors. United States Steel, DuPont powder 

mpd chemical. Standard Oil and other “le&d- 
wrsr’ to so^ ' ; •' . - -

The fact that there was at hand the Octo- 
ir report indicating a fall in steel produc- 

tftpn and that orders were bekm last year did 
BDt affect the rise of the market. Two days 
after the CooMdge address an announcement 
was made that {dans were under way for the 
organization of a gigantic ‘‘association” in 
fha lead industry embracing United States, 
Mexican. Canadian and South American con- 
qarns. That this association not only em- 

lead companies, but chemical pro
ducers as well is indicated by the following 
eiw*rvat)on 6f one of the financial writers 
of the New York-Herald Tribune :

^timbweM» la tlw Lead Industrie* Aaao- 
riv.tm arfll c—ipriac corpontioM totor—tod 
to <*> mbUM —- —toetortog of 
lend to th* United Statoa Mexico, Canada aad 
Sooth America. Some of the compoatoa to 
H» leave—atod to Urn orfanixation are 

American Smehin* 
MI—a Com- 

and SaHhran Mtotof and 
Ce^re de Pasco Cop- 

pey Corporation, Chief Consobdsted Minins

Ceaapany of Canada. Lid^ Eaale-Picher Lead 
Company, B Priori Mtotof Company (Howe 

.Sonad Compony). Bra—-WaOowar Lead Com
pany, Podoral Mtotof aad SmeHtos Com
pany. Ihlieratlif MeUls Corporation. Fleck 

W. P. Falter A Co., Gen- 
Gttddea Company. Heels 

•flnhif Company. 
Northwest Lend v

Company, Paih-Utoh Consolidation Mminf 
Company, Itomtofton Arms Company. Shcr- 
srto-WUItoms Company. Mirer Ktof Coelitioo 

mopk Land Company, 
Company, Utah Apex 

Utah Copper Company, 
United Metal* Boflaf Cam pa ay. U8L Bat* 
tory Corporatlea. United Stotea Smeltinf, Re-

This talk of ‘‘furnishing supplies” has an 
ominous tone. There is a striking similarity 
between this phrase of Coolidge and the name 
of the fascist organization of Britain that 
arose on the eve of the great general strike 
—the “Order for Maintenance of Supplies.” 
The parallel will go much farther here. With 
the placing of the country upon a war basis, 
the semi-official bands of terrorists of the 
type of tho ku klux klan and American legion 
will get into action in order to supplement 
the apparatus of the state in suppressing 
workers’ organizations in preparation for in
dustrial conscription.

Such organizations, secretly approved and 
sponsored by the government, serve also to 
conceal from the masses the real class char
acter of the state thereby perpetuating tho 
illusion of capitalist class democracy.

While the capitalist butchers are prepar
ing for the systematic slaughter of countless 
millions of workers, it is imperative that the 
working class also prepare to combat the war
mongers in a revolutionary way. I^fider the 
leadership of the vanguard of th# working 
class, the Communists, the masses of un
organized workers in the great basic in
dustries of the country—the war industries 
—must be organized; the predatory and 
murderous role of the imperialist ruling class 
must be relentlessly exposed; determined 
revolutionary propaganda must be carried on 
amongst the armed forces of the country. 
Only the Working class can make futile the 
ambitious war program of Yankee im
perialism, recently formulated in the most 
brazen and in the sharpest manner by the 
spokesmen of the ruling class.

Xi

Misleaders ii 
the American 
Labor Unions

MITCHELL,

Women Must Fight War Plans

Organizations Necessary .

This was instantly followed by most of the 
|toMwrns mentioned joining the ranks of the 
P|FaB Street speculative favorites.
| Thus it it plain that the upward swing of 

Mia stock market does not in any way reflect 
the actual industrial condition of the country 

jftt present, but is based upon the expectation 
increased activity in all branches of in- 

in order that the nation may be placed 
as speedily as possible upon a war

Unquestionably there will develop within 
th* next tow months a vastly greater dis
parity between productive capacity aad ac
tual production than already exists. This 

contradiction leads to much confu- 
B" thought among bourgeois economists 
who fall to yPMiva the feet that the increase 
Mr pcuuurave capacixy is prsoKtea upon the 

of a new war for a redivision of 
www mnwwGwi inm iinpen&nst powers, 

to plain that the increase in productive 
to imperative if the war-mongers 

to be in position to realize CooUdge’s pro- 
for the "nutp—nt and organization in 

industries for fttraishinf supplies,” for 
of the country.

Mass Arrests in Washington
The arrests and sentencing at Washington, 

D. O„ of a group of picketers demanding the 
release of John Porter, New Bedford strike 
leader who was railroaded to jail by the 
United States military authorities on the 
charge of being an army deserter was a piece 
of plain class vengeance. The paltry muni
cipal judge who heard the cases of the men, 
women and youth representing the Workers 
(Communist) Party, the Young Workers’ 
League, the Anti-Imperialist League and the 
International Labor Defense, sentenced them 
to pay fines varying from $50 or 30 days in 
Jail to $100 or 60 days in jail, on the charge 
of parading without a permit from the police 
department.

‘ It is, of course, ridiculous for a worker to 
imagine for a moment that the capitalist 
class has any regard for the enforcement of 
its own laws if such enforcement might in
convenience them. Picketing is one thing and 
a parade another. But when the ruling class 
wants to jail members of the working class 
they can invoke any law they want, or 

simply jail dissenters on general principles 
without any so-called sanction of law.

The victims of this mass jailing in Wash
ington are serving the best interests of the 
working class by defiantly exposing the 
whole class character of the proceedings and 
denouncing the judge as an agent of the wap- 
mongers at Washington who gave* orders to 
stop the anti-war demonstration and as an 
anawer to the demand for the release of 
Porter, whose crime was that he fought for 
the strikers instead of becoming a scab- 
herder of a scab.

A particularly good example for all our 
class was the defiant conduct of one of the 
picketers. Carl Jones, a Negro, who exposed 
the fact that the police even tried to “Jim- 
Crow” him in the jail. Only an uproar by his 
white comrades compelled the contemptible 
white bureaucrats to restore Jones to 'the side 
of his fellow prisoners.

The reply to the Washington jailings is a 
repetition of the picketing of the department 
of state, the war and navy buildings in order 
further to expose the plots of the imperialist 
government at Washington. Appearances of 
militant workers in court should always be 
the occasion for an attack upon the class- 
character of such courts in order that the 
workers may come to hold them in contempt.

By PHYLLIS NEAL.

IN face of the growing threat of . r, .
* imperialist war, the greatest Activity III FclCLOry, SlFUCT SIKl III

danger for working women lies in 
the feeling which is so strong among 
them that a repetition of the hor
ror of 1914-18 is impossible. It was 
so terrible, they think, so much artjfjciai giik etc.). The way is ’ extend and improve their war equip- 
more ghastly and devastating than being prepared for the militariza- ment so enormously: Why have they 
any but a few realized that it would tjon industry by strict regimen- been forbidden to conclude pacts 
be, that no government would now ^Jltjon 0f tjje workers, and attempts of neutrality with their Soviet neigh-
dare to plunge into a similar tQ preventt destroy or corrupt trade bor? What is the meaning of air-
carnage, nor would the peoples al-|Union organization. All cultural re- bases in north-western India?

But at least the socialist and la
bor leaders will marshall the work
ers to prevent this crime? <Let 
any working woman examine the 
past and present action of these 
leaders: let her carefully read the 
manifesto of the recent congress of 
the II. International, and say 
whether they are not tfhe most val
uable assistants of the war-makers, 
either by indentifying themselves 
with the designs of their imperialist 
masters, or by the preaching of paci
fism, which unfits the workers to 
resist.

• Women Prepare!
If we have permitted the cartal

ist class to complete its prepara
tions, militarizing industry, shack-

low themselves to be driven into it. source8 (pres9t radio, cinema, schools 
This is a perilous illusion, which and churches, etc.) are being util- 

must at all costs be dispelled by the jzed to prepare the “war mind". Is 
Communist parties. Those who an this for nothing? 
prepared the last war (-with their T T , . .
ententes and alliances, their secret, In war n u *
treaties, their piling up of arma- j Working w*omen least of all ^hou 
ments, their carefully fostered mis-| be blind to its meaning; for m the 
trust between the proletariats) were : first place they have been drawn 
precisely among those who best un- j in great numbers of recent Y68” 
derstood the colossal wreckage and ‘ into the very industries which wu 
devastation that such a war would, first and foremost be mobilized for 
bring. And they proceeded deliber-! war purposes; and in the second 
atcly. Why ?• Because war was the | place the deadly operations of the
only hope of solutioh under capital- newer methods of warfare will be 
i»m lor their antagonisms, the only carried out not merely upon the sea 
means of gratifying their mutual and the battlefield, but upon their 
rapacious desires for hew markets, homes and children, and the factories

Coarsen to Begin at the Workers School
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new sources of raw materials and 
cheap labor, new spheres of invest
ment.

1 The Facta.
These antagonisms have not been 

resolved. New and more powerful 
groupings have arisen. The secur
ing by the victors of new spheres 
of exploitation at the expense of 
their vanquished rivals, and of the 
defenseless colored peoples, has on
ly intensified the enmity between 
therm And above all, the emergence 
of the first working class state, the 
U. S. S. R., constitutes such a chal
lenge to the criminal rule of the 
whole crowd of imperialist robbers, 
that they ^annot afford to tolerate 
its existence.

Does any working woman think 
this is merely an alarmist view? 
What are the facts?

The powers are spending more 
upon armanrints at present than in 
1918. Reorganization of armies 
and navies in the direction of greater 
efficiency, and the building of air 
fleets, are proceeding rapidly. Chem
ical warfare (introduced as an ele
ment of surprise during the last

where they work.
But what then is the meaning of 

the League of Nations, the Prepar
atory Disarmament Commission, the 
Kellogg Pact, and all the declarations 
by imperialist statesmen in favor of 
world peace? In one aspect they 
are the hypocritical mask behind 
which the war plans go forward; in 
another they are actually part of 
the intrigues by which the various 
powers and groups are endeavoring 
to secure the most advantageous 
position in the coming war. How 
far they are from endeavors for 
peace is proved by the rejection of 
the proposals of the Soviet govern
ment for complete disarmament; the 
sharp objection of the governments 
of the U. S. and Italy to the Anglo- 
French naval agreement; and by the 
last Assembly of the League of Na
tions, which left the lopg-talked-of 
disarmament conference farther 
away than .ever.

Beware of Reformists!
‘ But surely they will not attack 

the very state which has renounced 
all imperialist ambitions ? The 
answer is that the U. S. S. R. is

war) is being systematically studied a beacon and an ally to all who slf 
with a view to wholesale use in the j fer under imperialist rules. Why 
next. The development is being en- ; has the British government broken 
couraged, and even participated in with Ruseia, although this involves 
by the capitalist governments, of t the loss of millions of pounds worth 
such industries as are readily con- of trade to British manufacturers? 
vertible to the production of lethal ; Why is it using all its diplomatic 
ehenskals (e. g. manufacture of i influence to isolate her ? Why havF 
dyes; commercial chemical products,! the border states been assisted tobrooz and all of them without ex

i ling the trade unions, perfecting its 
machinery of terror, preparing the 

MaSS appropriate psychology in the mas
ses, will not the attempt to organise 
passive resistance be doomed to 
failure? And even if we were to 
succeed by this method in forcing 
a pause for th^ moment, matters 
could not rest there. The war-will 
have become a historical necessity 
for the capitalists: there will be no 
third alternstive to the prosecution 
of the imperialist war or the grasp
ing of power by the working class.

Let every working woman face 
these facts, (especially, since their 
rulers are leading the war-plans, 
the women of Great Britain) and 
take up actively now the fight 
against the war-makers: rousing the 
women around her, in the factory, 
the street, and the mass organiza
tions; opening the eyes of her men 
folk; promoting solidarity 
the working women of her _ 
land and those of Russja (one ™»*na 
to which is the coming conference 
of the Friends of Soviet Russia), the 
colonies, and the rival imperialist 
nations;, and above all by enrolling 
in the Communist Party ,the revo
lutionary vanguard of the world’s 
workers.

USSR EXPLORERS IN 
PAMIR MAKE FINDS

MOSCOW (By Mall).—Chief of 
the Pamir Expedition, Gorbunov, re
turned to Moscow, reporting that as 
a result of four months of constant 
work the expedition very carefully 
explored and studied the so-called 
“white spot" of Pamir—unexplored 
region extending over 2,500 square 
miles.

The expedition discovered over 
thirty new big glaciers with a gen
eral area of over 600 kilometers. 
The greatest glacier in the world, 
Fedchenko, which so far was ex
plored only for 15 miles, was now 
thoroughly studied. It proved to be 
more than 75 kilometers long, thus 
surpassing the very well-known 
Karakorum glacier, which until now 
was considered as the greatest gla
cier on the earth.

The expedition discovered also 
about 60 mountain pikes whkh were 
quite unknown until now, although 
they were from 5,000 to 7,000 meters 
above the sea level. The majority 
of them are even higher than El-

ception higher than Mont Blanc. 
The expedition explored mountain
ous passages from Pamir to Dar. 
vax, discovering five new passagee, 
including Tanymaaa and Kamal-AU, 
which were known only by legends. 
Besides that the expedition col
lected abundant materials for mak- 
ing geologic maps of those regions 
snd made several meteorological ob
servations of the sun radiation which 
reaches its maximum near the Lake 
Eara-Kul; observations ware slap 
made of the quantity of dust to the 
sir.

29 Workers Jailed in Washhurton Demonstration
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The expedition found new salt
petre-bearing fields, which is of no 
great scientific value. In 
there was discovered 
combination* of 
in|: probably 

Gorbunov highly praised the work 
and endurance of German scien- 
tista participating in the expe&isto 
The fact that alpinists Vin, Alveta 

Schneider, under very difficult 
climbed the Lento Pike, 

its top at the height of 
7,000 meters, shows that they had 
an excellent training.

Snake Venom Called 
Cure for E^Oeiimr

CAPETOWN^South Africa, Mav

is (UP),—F. W. Firsimons, direc
tor of the Port Elisabeth 1 
Park, claimed today to have 
covered a euie for ejpflepey-' by ha- 

. noeulatkm ef va** c i ne pr f oared from 
snake venom*. On* cnee to Port 
Elisabeth aad soveral Ik to* Trans-
* aiil Mto ve frpputy) fttieetotoe 1 ~y

r*p%1 m mwmdi rf j A ^ ii fie cure wwm mum u rmrwM weHPH ftfl
iwnridsuiaa to Canada 

after being bitten by a
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(FTom "Misleaders of 
William Z. "

iritoPHH
fended capitalism to gaswral aad # 

protected the interests ef the mtop 
owners to particular. Many aats ef 
betrayal stand to ids discredit 1*^ 
1902, he prevented the Wcumtoeus 
miners from striking with the aa- 
thracite miners, to th# great haem I- 
of both groups and of the union an 
a whole. In 1008, during th» bitter 
Colorado strike, when victory was fe 
eight, he forced the minor* to th# 
north back to work, leaving thoe* 
to the south to be starved late sub
mission, a betrayal from which th# 
district did net recover for many 
years. In 19M, la spite of z solid 
veto of tho union against Wgl cuts 
mid for a strike, he conspired secret
ly with tiio employer* aad finally 
accepted for the union the wag# re
duction the employere wanted- la 
all these maneuvers the priest-Bke 
looklry Mitchell had the support ef 
the U. M. W- A. secretary, W. B. 
Wilson, who has since beeeme a big 

imocratic politician.
Mitchell was fswnad upon aad; 

tered by th* capitalists. Baps 
coin Steffens of him, (“We 
Work," August, 190ft.):
• “Whan Mttchett came to 

York to 1800, to aal J. P. Morgan, 
the financial head of the coal 
business, he was not received; This 
year an associate of Mr. 
happened to 
and when he 
net of labor
Mr. Morgen received him at his
downtown office."
Then followed 

social relations with great < 
and politicians. Carnegie,
Belmont, Robbins, ate. At a 
PitUburgh supper with coal 
tors Mitchell was pres anted with a 
“diamond badge" as a token ef their 
.esteem. He became a tea-lag figure 
to the National Civic Federation aad 
a warm friend of President Boone 
v»SL \

These things aroused the 
powerful socialists in - ep|
They forced Mitchell fiytt to quit 
the Civic Federation and eventually 
to *get out of his union office.

After holding important potitka! 
posts during tho war, Mitcholl died 
to 1919, a capitalist aad an etfioar 
of toe government. His wealth, re
clusive of extensive pareoaal prop
erty to the name of his family, te- 
ta-'led a quarter of a mill tea dollar*, 
as foBows:

Stocks ..ftlVMM
Bonds ........TtJMft ■
Notss . ....,—. —i ftlft88
Bank Deposits. 14,129

X

Among his assets ware bouds of 
Armour aad CA, aad the 
N. Y. G. aad C. B. L A F. rallreads 
all union crushing eowmm Ha wmi 
a “labor lieutenant" ef capital wel 
rewarded for his betrepak of fht 
workers. His memory is revered l\ 
the A. F. of L. bureaucracy aad th* 
employers.

Other Traitor*.
Tom I* Lewis, who oocceodad MR 

chell as prooidsnt, was guilty o) 
various acts of traachacy to th* 
miners. He was a typical “laboi 
lieutenant" aad '‘red" fight r. H« 
was driven out to 1914, aad imw* 
diately bacame secretary of the Nev 
River Coal Operators’ AssociaUon ii 
West Virginia. This organisatioa fc 
one of the bitterest saemtes oft to 
union to tot West Virginia district 
where the attempt to maintain « 
union has baas made under share 
civil war conditions. Working to tki 
treachery with Lewis is E. G. Me 
CuBeugh, fonnerty vk# prSfldari • 
the U. M. W. A.

John P. White, aueceeeor of T. 1 
Lmris, was a typical i inittiinsry. H

corrupt acta. 8a retired to a pe 
litical position ^during the war. The

Powder Co. Fer a'tisss ha ttwim 
for to* operators to the Xaaws S» 

Mom he Is * 
of to

■tofitolriet U 
one of toe wrest'“epsa slmg" terri 
tone#. ^

M. D. Ratchford, pisslimt 
Mitchell, when defeated was 
a commiwitener for tho coal 
tore to Illtooia.

to

a ot
for

Party ticket to 1902. He 
the notorimiY labor crook. Pod

_ - — i J — — a. u»i|4~ihl T^ftdWftmtoaononi
pTWilHSTO 01 ▼iwl * Ivlre*?wr|

trict to the union MtrilmMyH 
became ' a : friend of th* I 

ewrij _
tote a

for the pfoildssey to IMA H»
a__ _ ^ jubbO aTLa ftrereigure Mumf Am ’
a well-paid official' to tihs
of Mine*.

Dean Haggerty, to

•en ..A.. -• «tof • 6- aLV^TwWBip W, w to** WwCm MV
<Sis94fi|f ^
their sfcfdkg^RSjijMfc

hecaama real operator 1m\
nu^jr 1s<pnimtoiaMT M iT
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